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YOUR -CHOICE FREE 
For One New Subscription 
to the SABBATH RECORDER 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, :postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If youarenota. sub
scriber, send us two dollars ~nd you .will receive the RECORDER for a year andyollr choice 
of the books. . . . ." . 

Send the RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to your 
. library. A book may be selected from former list published~ if preferred. . 

AT THE FOOT· OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter· (Author offfFreckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 

o out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 

- love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 

o the happiness of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF· 'WIND RIVER. , 
o by A. M. Chish~lm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind. and the 
rough,~ simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. So~e of his brachial· 
power was derived from, the light of a' 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWHI'ITAmrS 
PLAC 

THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND 0 by George Barr McCutcheon· 
. A story of modem N e~ Y ork-' built upon a strikingly unusual situation. .. Mrs. Challis 

Wrandall has been to a road house outside the city to identify her husband's dead body; 
o she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 

woman who did the murder--the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and keeps her secret. . Between Sara W randall and her husband's family 0 there is an 
ancient enmity, born of tile scorn for her inferior birth. . How events work tnemselve~ 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 
way of life is the substance of the story. 

.. CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE hy JOieph C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is 0 deiightful in its homeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The 0 plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 0 

an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strategy." 0 A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich veIn 0 of humor which has won for the. author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. .. 
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A THANKSGIVING OF FAITH 

We praise thee, God, for harvests earned, 
. The fruits of labor garnered in; 0 

But praise thee more for soil unturned 0 

From which the yield is yet to win! 

. We praise thee for the harbor's lee, 
And moorings safe in waters still; 

But more for leagues of open sea, 
Where favoring gales our canvas fill. 

We 'praise thee for the jou~ney's end, 
The inn, all warmth and light and cheer; 

o· But more for lengthening roads that wend 
T~rough dust and heat to hilltops clear. 

We praise thee fOJ" the conflicts won, 
For captured strongholds of the foe; 

o But more for fields whereon the sun 
Lights us when we to battle go. 

We praise thee for life's gathered gains 
And blessings in our cup that brim; 

But more for pledge of what remains 
Past the horizon's utmost rim! 

-John Coleman Adams . 
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Brief, Items of Interest-Southwestern 
Association . 

. The people of Gentry were cheered by 
the messages from sister associations ... To 
the 'brethren and sisters who have left their 
childhood homes and sought homes in dis
tant States, these seem like letters from 
their loved ones. They listen to the mes
sengers that bring them, with a zest quite 
unknown to those dwellin~' in larger 
churches, where associations have come to 
be like an old story. 

/ 

Letters from churches in' this association 
show .ci· decrease in membership in all, ex
ceptIiig the. churche's at 'Hammond and 
Fouk~. Gentry-has lost 21 .by rem?vals 
duripg the 'year, leaving a pre~e!1t reSident 
Ineinbership of 41; Little PraIrIe shows a 
net "loss' of one, with a r~sident member
ship ()f12 ;' IIammond, a' .net gain of 8" 
with 'a 'resident membership cf 33; and 
Fot1.ke,' again' ofS, with a resident mem
bership of 46 .... 

Gen~rYkeeps up a Sabbath school, with 
DecL:R. J. Maxson as superintendent. The 
association Sabbath school was taught as 
one.class with. the visiting delegates as 

, , .. ", ., ., . . 
teachers. Each one was ltiven a tOpIC In 

One 'brother, wh.t?, had' formerly lived in .. ' 
North Carolina, said he was glad he had" 
come to know the spirit of his Northern. 
brethren. He was~once glad to say hewas.>-·· 
a rebel; but now he is' a reforined on~; ....• 
and he's glad to say that too. We must be' 
one under' the banner .of the cross, if we .... 
expect to get to heaven. We must love, . 
one another' as members of one family. 

"We' need moremissioilaries in' Ar
kansas" said one brother, "and for this ..... 
we ar~ praying." The resolution showe~' 
that this people are loyal to all our SOCl-· .. 

eties and that they long to see. the cause'" 
go forward_ 

, . 
The interests of the :NIissionary,~duca~· . 

tion, and Tract societies were presented by' 
their representatives, and the little flock ,', 
made ; an, offering fo!, the three boards" •. 
amourlting to $5.40. 

The next session will 'be held • in· 
church' at Little Prai~ie, Ark: 

*** 
Southwestern Association" 

The Southwestern Association' was. more · 
informal in its' meetings than any ot the., .•.. 
other five. This was necessarily so, be- ' '., 
cause the people bf our little. Gentry..; 
Church so far away from· all other Sev~ '. '.' 

the.lesso~ for the day. There were pres
ent ':in this school fifty-two persons,. all but 
eight of whom were !eported as members. 

". In:the business session, on Sunday. when 
the~":'corresponding letter" was adopted, 
som¢: ,interesting remarks were made con
'taining':reminiscences of other times when 
Gentry entertained the association. These 
revealed ,something of the changes in senti
ment ,that have come to the people here. 
One man, a few years ago, couldn'! make 
a speech·' on a· certain platform With the 

, .. . 

, enth Day· Baptist churches, with almost no, ,.' 
chance for visitors from other paris" of .', 
that association, could hardly make apr&:: .•. 
gram until they kt;lew who would'be thete,··.· 
to help them carry it out. In the first ,meet
ing,' therefore, there were no' associatiorial 
exercises. The moderator, Dea. R~' J. 
Maxson, called the meeting to order, and 
Rev. J. L. Skaggs, who caine. in place,()! 
Rev. L~ C. Randolph to represent·., the . Stars and Stripes displayed there.. But 

after listening to Dr. A. H. LeWIS, Dr . 
Wm: C. Daland, and others who came to 
the association as delegates. and who ad-

' .. dressed the public school, this youn£{ man 
was' conv,erted, and afterwards requested 
that a flag be given for his school-building .. 

• 

N orthwestem . Association, preached frolll' 
John 8 : 3t, -"If ye continue in mywol"d~ 
then a'l"e' ye my disciples ind{!ed.',' , ',' ' 

Before the sermon Mr. Maxson spoke of" 
the fair now in progress in Gen1!Y'··' .... 
which the visitors could see ... U' •. &&_'~&&;~&,..; 
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the.pos~i?ilities, in and around Gentry, for 
fruit-raising and for the making of homes. 

.He, referred to the little church with its 
few members trying' to _ hold up the' light 
here, and told how glad they were to wel- . 
come ~e delegates. The people hoped for 

. a. ble_sslng to come from the help we could 
give them. There were thirty people pres
~nt . when he announced that Brother 
Skaggs would preach. - . 

There is not enough deep seriousness. in 
the church, and there is all too little inter
est in the work. We can, if we. will, so· 
consecrate our service to the Lord that 
great .blessings will come before the'meet-
ings close. Christ does not have to be' 
te.ase.d and coaxed a long time for the 
bleSSings we need. He is readv and anx
ious to bestow them upon us, if- we only 
open our hearts to receive them: We have 
declared our allegiance to him and· our love 
for his work, and we are not true if we 
do nothing: If the work is a failure here 
Christ can not say of us, "Well done." W ~ 
need have no doubt as to the kind of work 
to be done, for we know that ministries 
t,o Christ consist in ministries to our fel-

;, The sermon was a strong plea for the 
, ' 'nght kind of discipleship. Brother Skaggs 

defined the word disciple as meaning a fol-
, .. lower. It means a good deal to be a fol- . 

... lower of Christ. One must be, sincere 
_ serious and thoughtful, in his service fo; 
. the Master.. It means more than mere as~' 
, .. sent to his divinity. It is not enough to 

lay,great stress .on faith, for one must not 
<?n1y believe but do, if he would· be a true 
disciple. -

Discipleship is not a matter of con
.scienc~. It means inconvenience, 'cross
bearin~ al!d self-denial. There are pleas
ures to give up-, and nothing must be al-
10'Yed to come between us and obedience 
to the Master, if we would abide' in his 

.. word and ·become his disciples. Our busi
, ness must conform to the Christ-standard. 
We mu?t not betray Christ for gain, as 
J~d~s' d~d, and prove traitor to him. A 
diSCiple ~ay have hard problems to solve. 
He may become discouraged and the way 

, .. f!1ay seem dark, but he has the assurance 
of Christ's love and help. 
. · Tpo many try to solve their problems 
wi~out Christ. A father sought counsel 
regarding his daughter, who :would not 
obey him but .insi~ted 'on goIng wrong, re
gardless of hIS WIshes. . Upon inquiry it 
was learned that the parents attended no 
c~urch, made no pretense of being Chris
ttans, and were tryipgto solve, without 

, C~rist, this serious problem of saving their 
chIld.. It could not be done. . f 

True discipleship means a whole-hearted 
entering into the service of our Master 

, . an~ a continuing therein to the end. A 
. dYing man sent for the minister because 

, . he did not· feel sure of his hope in Christ. 
. It "!Vas soon found that his hope was .based 
enttrely !l~on the fact that,' years before, 
he had JOined· the church. . He had not 

,been ~biding in Christ through the· years, 
.~nd 'hiS hope was gone. ' "If ye continue 
In my word, then are yeo my disciples in-

.. deed." . ' .. 

low men. -
. I am not sorry for the burdens and the 
crosses, but I am sorry for the poor weak 
soul who has no strength to bear them. 
Jesus offers consolation and strength to 
every true disciple. To all such he says 
"Let not your heart be troubled/' .. ' 

. At the close of the sermon the speaker 
t~anke~ God for the- privileges of true dis
clpleshl~, a~d besought the divin~ blessing 
~po~ thiS lIttle church. He prayed that 
It mIght b~ given new cou~age. and power 
from on high to meet itspr()blems and to . 
hold up the light.· T~ this we: all 'say· 
amen. 

*** 
The Gentry Fair 

We found Gentry in ,gala dress 'for her ., 
first country fair. Several booths and 
tents along the main street, and a good deal 
of stir around the auditorium, with'tio,," 
-and then a lively piece of music by an. ex
cellent band, soon convinced the visitors 
that something of more than usual interest 
was on foo~. The large signs on the stores,' 
one of whIch represented a war scene in 
~hich a field battery of· cannon was shoot
Ing old "prices" all to pieces, indicated the 
purpose of the business !pen to reap a har~ 
vest from the gathering crowds.' And 
when yve saw the throngs of people 'who 
c~me In the afternoon from the outlying 
country, we were sure the merchants had 
not "reckoned without their -host." , 
, In view of these attractions it· was' 

thought best not to hold an afternoon 
meeting of the association, thus giving the 
delegates opportunity to . visit the audi
torium, examine the exhibits of farm and' 
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orchard produce to be seen there, and the 
display.of useful and fancy handiwork of 
the women. . 

We found a large,- well-arranged audi
torium on the main street, in which the 
products of both country and town were 
on' exhibitiion. When we saw the re
markable display of fruits, grains, grasses, 
fine needlework, and products of d_omestic 
science we were not surprised that the 
Gentry' people took pride in their fair~nd 
wanted their' visitors to see it. No won
der the farmers for miles around gathered 
there to compare products.N 0, wonder 
the thrifty housewives brought .'0 in their 
choicest specimens of canned frults,butter, 
bread, flowers, and work of the needle, to 

which lights the town, addingmtichto.its . 
comforland beauty. On either side.ot 

. this street are several other streets,' wi~ .' . 
their cozy cottage homes scattered among ' ... 
groves of o'ak and maple, and three or' four,.. . . 
neat churches, all combining to make a . 

compete for prizes. . 
We have seen many expositions of na~ 

tion-wide . reputation, but we do not re
member ever having seen a finer display of 
apples than this one at Gentry. Besides 
many exhibits of this fruit on plates and 
'small dishes, there were arranged around 
the room fifty-one "bushel qoxes" of large, 
beautiful apples. In one case forty-five 
apples .. made' a ~u~hel. There w~r~ at 
least twelve vanetIes of apples exhibited, 
of anyone of which a farmer might be 
proud. The pears too were excellent, but 
the exhibit was not so large. The com, 
wheat, sweet potatoes, turnips, beets, pep
pers . and peanuts were as fine as can be 
'f-oun~r in a!1Y country.: Ther~ was also 
; some beautiful evaporated frUit of home, 

. _ I ~.roduction. T~en, fillin~ one -end and one· 
Side of the hall', were displayed the prod
ucts of woman's art: rugs, carpets, quilts, 
coverlets, spreads, tidies, laces and -em
broideries in great quantities. ' The' best 
results of domestic science in butter, 
br~ds, cakes, pre~erves. and jellies ,,:e!"e 
also shown, and they were very attr~ctIve. 
We''>,noticed that Mrs. H. D. Wltter-. 
fomierly Mrs. J.' L. Huffman-too~ the .. 
first prize for butter. There were sixteen 
competitors in butter-making. 

As to the town itself, the main 
business street of· Gentry shows signs 
of 'rapid progresi The wide, con
crete walks, the broad thoroughfare, 

.. the new and tidy buildings, including 
the bank, the' postoffice, several well
kept· stores, a pleasant hotel with am
p'le yard, and several other places of !nter
est, give this street an u~-to-date, b'!s111ess
like appearance. There IS an electnc plant 

pleasant, homelike village. - . 

*** 
Evenings at Gentry 

The audiences at the. evening meetillgs< 
were la~ger than those of the day meet7" 
ings. Each evening there was a sermon,. 
followed by a conference meeting. Only 
those who have lived in small, isolated.·,· 
churches can understand how much the 
people of our little \Jfntry Church appre;. 
ciated the coming of the delegates, and how 
they enjoycd the meeti.ngs. S~me of us -:. 
had understood something of thlsbefor~,.· 
but we had a new revelatir,n of' if in tile 
many expression;; of the little flock, so '~ull 
of heartfelt thankfulness for our coming 
and for the help the good meetings brought 
them~ , So many have gone away to seek' 
homes i elsewhere that we do not wonder at 
the fe¢ling of discouragement on th~ part 
of those who remain. 

The first evening sermon was by' the .. ' 
editor 'of the RECORDER The text was: . 
"For what is your life?" After speaking .. ' 
of the wonderful, far-reaching life of spir~>' . 
'itual beings, which begins here and goe~pn, ' 
with all its possibilit~es; into the etermties,', 
we dwelt upon the importance, of a true 
conception of life here, and showed that 
every man's life means something toh!",
self, to his home, to the churc.~, t? soctety . 
and to his country. A man s tnfluence 
does not stop when he dies, but goes on to : 
help or hinder coming generations .. -Our 
seed-sowing is bound to bring a harvest ~f·. 
good or of evil; henc~ it ,?ecome~ us. t() .. 
ponder well the questIon, What IS' your 
life ?" 

FRIDAY EVENING 

After a praise service, led by Rev. John 
T. Davis. Secretary Saunders. preache~, and. 
led an after-meeting. .. His text was :~ut .... 
in the last· days it shall com~ to pass" 
(Micah 4: I) .. Aft~~ speaking of.tlle 
prophet's far-seeing y'lslon of .better days 
to come and of the reason we have to ho~,< 
for' a f~vorable outcom~ £ro~ ·the ~I1>1~~7'.: ........... . 
ing problem's of our o,!n day, Mr.: Sa.Uj~t:~:" 
ders gave a most cheenngmessage.·The.:·:,! 
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Nery darkness of our times ought t9 chal
'lenge us .to trust the Almighty. We should 
have greater faith in God's promises for a 
better day and for victory. A golden ;lge 

\ is sure to come. It will lift men aDovt! 
the sins that pollute. The Bible tells how 
"it will come to pass." It teils me what 
I am and what I need. I ts promises are 

. suited- to. the needs of the lowest. It re
. yeals'a power that will take our feet Qut 
'of the miry clay, place us upon a rock and 
establish our goings. Faith will gird us, in 
the strength of Jehovah, for victory over 

, . 

sin. TIle gospel goes to the lilnit and of
fers hope for the worst of sinners. It can 
not save us in our sins, but it -can take us 
oJtt of our sins and make us 'what we ought 

. to be. Tell me what you are working at 
and I'll tell you what .you are working for. 

,.\Yhat you. are doing today settles that 
question.VVe can't live like sinners and 
hope to die like Christians. . 

THE THIRD EVENING 

. The sennon on the third evening at 
Gentry was by Rev. JohnT. Davis,. from 
the text in Isaiah, "But they that \vait upon 
theJ;ord shall rene\v their strength; they 
'shall mount up with wings as eagles; they. 
shall run, and not be weary; ana they shall' 
\valk, and not faint." From this beauti
fuJ text ~Ir: Davis brought a n10st encour
aging- .messag-e. . His points are all found 
In the text. This was followed by. an~ 

. other testilnony meeting, led by Secretary 
Sallnders, in which about twenty took part. 

The people of Gentry spoke of their 
appreciation of IVrr. Davis' help as leader 
of the music in all these meetings. It was 
~elp given in tilne of need, and in al1 such 
cases the ones helped feel especially grate-
~.' . 

.THE LAST EVENING 

- The last evening- Ineeting was full of in-
terest· as a farewell meetin~. A fter a ser
mon by Secretary Saunders,' the people 
took up the work and a good number of 
·testimonie~ were given. Many hearts 
were moved bv thoughts of the farewell 

'- soon to be spoken, and at the close, while 
.3:11 joined in' the song, "God be with you 
.. ttll we' meet again,'.' there was a general 

hand-shaking and many a "God bless you" 
.' was spoken. 
. We have thus .given a brief' outline of 

. ' the evenings at Gentry ~. The general sum-
marv of the, dav meetirtO's will be given by 
itself· in the following editorial. 

Day MeetilJgsat Gentry 
. Each day, in the meeting,. aside from·· the 
business part, which was reduced to a mini~ 
mum, provision was made for a sermon by 
the delegates. Friday morning Rev. John 
T. Davis, representing the Western, Cen
tral, and Eastern associations, preached 
from the words of Christ concerning, the 
builder's counting the. cost. He showed 
that ,a religious life 'costs something. In 
the afternoon Rev. G. H. li.Randolph 
preached about the Christian standard of 
true spiritual life, brought out by Paul in 
the seq)nd chapter of First Corinthians. 

. On Sabqath morning the editor preached 
from the texts, "Cast thy' burden on the 
Lord, and he shall sustain thee" (Ps._ 55 : 
22), and "Casting all your care upon him; 

.fo.r he careth for you" (I Peter 4: 7). It 
was the gospel of' the Old Testament and 
the gospel of the New. .' Sundaymoming' 

. Rev. J ~ L. . Skaggs preached an . excellent 
sermon on prayer. In this he showed the 
power of prayer, in accordance with God's 
plan that the ~ffectual, fervent -prayers .of 
righteous men shall avail' mu~h. .... ,He 
showed that not' all. petition-s> are .. true 
prayers. The Lord's" Pr-~y~F,. even, "is of
ten used too lightly and' tdo' thoughtlessly. 
It becomes true prayer only as' we really 
feel what we say \vhen we' use· its won
derful expressions. The benefit of> having 
special times for prayer was ·emphasized.· 
The speaker believes that prayer'" must 

. move God, if he is such a: Father as the 
Bible show'S' him to' be~ . ·Too marlyprayin 
the line of their o\vn notions and whims. 
Again, prayer moves the<()n~'who" prilYs; 
for -the loving Father has planned ~that.his .. 
Spirit shall move the spirits of tho·secOm- . 
muning- wi th him~' .• . .... " .. ' ; .. 

God's plan f0r-' doing :things:is·· to",use 
men for the ordinary, work of up bull ding 

. his kingdom. He moves men to. social 
.service and to. minister unto the needy. 
Prayer leads to true thought on perplexing' 
problems. When w,e need guidance, we 
can talk with God, and he lea1s to clear, 
thinking about matters that trouble us. . '. 

Again, prayer is a means of discovery. 
It leads to a clearer knowled~e of God'. 
It reveals his presence,. and .his readiness 
to give strength. The prophets found: it 
so. Through pray~r the unlearnen and the' 
humble have been made powerful for the 
Master's work on earth. '. 

May God protect Seventh Day Baptists 
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from·,Phariseeism,. and make us humble, who was· walking to school one morning 
pio~scllid " powerfu~ Christian~., Then ~e . when his teacher overtook him. Th~bOy" 
can notf ail, and hiS cause wtll prosper In had an unusual appreciation of the world 

.. h - d around'him, and as they talked of thebeatl-our - an 5. 'd . 
Sunday afternoon Rev. Joh~ T. Da~is tiful things they saw; the teacher aske ~llm. 

preached from the passages In Ezekiel if he knew what was the most beauti!ul 
'.about the watchmen unto the house of Is- . thing in the worJd. "Yes," said. the boy:, 
rael· who 'were admonished to \varn faith-. "I do .. It is this bit of road we are walk
fully'. the wicked from their evil ways .. 'His. ing on now." To him the most beautiful.. .' 

. d M " "P thing was 'that part of the world th~t w3:~' . 
theme was "Justice an . ercy, or er-. next to hini.· I feel a' bond of sympathy 
sonal .Responsibility." It was a, str?ng with· that boy, for, whereve~_I. am! lfin~. 
plea for active work in t~e Master ~ ,:"1~e- myself sut:rounded with that wht~h IS bea~
yard.,\ It is easy to shIft responslblhty, tiful. Whether I am on the ragIng, storm- .• ' .... 
and tpo. many do so rather than ta~e up t~e lashed sea or on the quiet sun-kissed shore; . 
work at hand. 'It is easier to pray for mlS- on the." mountain top' with. its. bou.ndless . 
sions than to go forth and bear the mes- ~iew or in' the forest's depths, amid the' 
sage or to pay for others to go. . luxurious vegetation of the troJ?ics, ~r ona 

It is a great thing to be right w!th God; sun-parched desert, I. can' not !n:tagtne any
it is a. great· thing. to be ri~ht wl~hmet;; place that is not beautIful, for 'It IS ~ll mad~ . . . 
arid itis a great thing to be rIght \vlth one s by our heavenly Father, and to hlm.who 
self .. ' . ' - sees it is all full of beauty.. . ' . 

Ignorance pf _ the law does not free. t~e Once I took with me on my.favorite walk .' 
violator froll} its consequences. But It IS a . commonplace man, apparently with~ut 
not' true ':to the Bible teachings of mercy sentiment a switch tender. I showed hun 
to say that, fora single sin! a s~riner shall an overh~nging ledge with all the beautiful 
be cast out ·forever. God Judges men ac- traceries which God put into it when he 
cordingtb the~ligh~ theJ: have had, a}ld made iit: It was half coverei \vith mosses' 
against which they have SInned. and' lichens of a dozen different varieties, 

. .. each: with its. own individual perfection and .... , 
TbankGod' for r our Environment beauty of forn1 and color. As 'w~ l~~ked, .•... ' .. / 

. . . at it the man turned to me and said, And., ..... 
DR.H. M. MAXSON ther~ are people who say there is no God." ~ .. '. 

.Pastor . Shaw asked us to bring to prayer I· send up many a prayer of thankful~ess 
meeting' some_sentiment from the RE- that God h'as opened my eyes to see my en~ 
CORriER., So I 'sat doy.rn to choose my. vironment. .. . ... '. 
seIitirrtent. A,s my eye ran over the pages, As I muse over God?s gifts, the RE~ - : 
it fell' on: one of the heads of \V. L. Bur- .CORDER drops from Illy hand and r be~ome, .'. .' 
dick's 'sermon "God's -love is sho\vn in our conscious of the presence of that (lear ,'" .. 

-envir6nm·ent.,i: "There," 1 said, "there is woman who· .came into my immediate en-:- ....... ,. ',' 
my.sentiment." . vironment many yeats ag-o, to whoinI owe .••. 

If a man of wealth ·should layout a beau- so much of my earthly; happiness, and there .' 
'.tifui park with winding drives and flashing comes .to mind. a phra~,e use~ by one of 

fountains and gorgeous gardens and should lny fnends up In ~he ~lg woods. H~, aT:.. 
then' proclaim to . the countryside, "Whoso- .. ',vays speaks of hIS hfe. partner as'. my.· ..• ',' 
ever will let him con1e and enjoy Iny park woman." I have often smtled. at the crude~ < 
to his lie~rt's content" that man we would ness of his speech, but no\v the phras~ , 
laud for his gerierou~ spirit. Jf we !ived '. seems.' to me to have a wondrous, beauty " 
near, our hearts would go out In gratttude and rIchness and sweetness as I ~ank G~_. 
to him. '. . . "'. for my woman ~hat he.gave me·so long.ag(t, 

But God has made this wonderful world to fill full my hfe env~ro'}ment,and as th~ . 
with·beauty everywhere suc~ as. no m~n prayer goes upward It Include,s~ al~o the,. 
-can equal, and has put us, his. chl~dren, In younger ,woman who~e hap~y vOice ,co~es 

. the midst of it to pse and enJoy It as we dOViTn to me from up t!te statr. ..~ <. . ' .• 

··will.· . What love and 'gratitude we owe Then my. thought flies far, afielrl,~.m~y . 
him for it! ". and many a league across the sea •. bom~ d: 

. ' .. There com~s to my mind a country boy the wings of the war news:th~t I have:, 
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.. "with saddened heart these many days, and is -superintendento£ the city schools, and 
I feel that I can offer, without sin, almost 'stands very high as an educator in that 
the prayer of the Pharisee and thank God' hustling young State. Because that State 

. that I am not as some other men are, lying is young do not think it is behind in educa
in a noisesome trench under the flying tional standards ·and practical methods. In 
shrapnel on the battle front, or mounting Salt Lake City I failed to find those for 
guard in some beleaguered fortress, or . whom II was in search. I found the late 
standing 'on the trembling deck of some residence of one family;. but strangers .. 
stricken, sinking battleship, or, even worse, said: "They went away three months ago 
a bewildered, panic-stricken, starving ref- to their old home in York State.'" N'ear 
ugee in war-ridden Belgium; I thank him the little City of Heber, Utah,' in the beau
that I am a citizen of a country whose na- . tiful circular Provo Valley, surrounded by 

. tional spitit rea.ches out to all nations of mountains and Mormons, are located a full 
,'the world, with nothing of hate, nothing of - dozen of our people. This is the largest 

envy,' nothing of covetousness, but only number I 'found in anyone. place on the 
. ,with warm, helpful brother~y l?ve.. . trip .. 

A!ld so I sum up my me~ltatIon ~Ith thIS I am urging the gathering together of 
tho,-!ght, that ,next to the, gIft of hIS Son, lour scattered ones, as far as possible, with 
do mdeed .thank God for the wondrous, some of our .churches somewhere. Among 
blessed _envIronment that he has created to our people mentioned in this article espe-
enfold around me. cially, there is much encouragement to. this 

plan. Professor Crandall is now making 
,arrangements to come to. southern Cali
fO.rnia at the close of the present school 

Behind Time 
REV. GEO. 'v. HILLS " year. . 

M h· ". d fIt b t th b·r t t Before closing, let me assure you that it 
uc .?S sal 0 a e a ou e a I I Y 0 i~- not a waste of' time, effort, and money 

~ontro.l cI~c?mstance~. I t sounds fine. I t to send a pastor out on such a trip. Let 
IS an Insp'lflng d~ctnne, though there may us notice the matter from' the pastor's 
be e~ceptIons to the rule. The old gram- view-point. There are no bet~er or more 
mar In use when I was a boy was a. book loyal' Seventh Day Baptists in the denom- . 
of m~ny rules, and the rules had many ex- ination than found among th~se scattered 
ceptions. The grammar troubles linger in ones, and no better' way has-yet 'been dis-

. memory with great vividness. 'I think this covered by which to accomplish this work. 
rule of governing circumstances has excep- If members in our pastor-blessed churches 
tions, for' since my last RECORDER article need pastoral calls frequently, where they 
'I have' been confronted by, circumstances have the blessings and privileges of the 
over which Thad no control whatever; in weekly church services and the fellowship 
fact they controlled me, and put me in bed. of the members, is it not fair' to suppose 

,But; thanks to one of the best physicians of the scattered ones need a pastoral call once 
. '. -southern California, and to one of the best a year? Some 'that I called upon had not 

nurses anywhere, I am again able to ma,- seen one of our mini~ters in o,:er tW? y~ars .. 
nipulate a typewriter. Can we not all readIly see,' WIth thIS VIew, 

Beginning somewhere near where· I that the effort, time, and money thus ex-. 
closed my last article, I will continue. Be- 'pended is really an investment rather than 

. ' cause Brother A. L. Davis, of Boulder, was an expense? I think that conclusion can 
not' able to make a 'trip into eastern Idaho not be questioned.' . .' .' ... 

, and Utah, it was thought best that I take On the trip thirty.-~ix calls were made on 
that territory in on my. trip. o~e hundred and fifteen of our pe~ple. 

Near ,Twin Falls, Idaho, I found my Seven sermons were preached and two par
'brother and other relatives-seven in all. lor Sabbath talks were given. Bellingham, 
I had not seen them for over ten years. Wash., was the farthest point to the north, 

. It' is not necessary .f?r me to say th~t my while Idaho Falls, .Id~ho" and H~ber, U~ah, 
'call ofa few davs WIth them was enjoyed were the eastern hmlt of the tnp. Elght ... 

., ... ·.by us' all .. At Idaho Falls, Idaho, Prof. weeks were consumed in making this 5,730 
.B.'R. Crandall and family are located.' He miles of travel and work. 

, ' 
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SABBATH REFORM 
U Men' Must Place the Sabbath Where 

God Placed It" 
, 

. The following letter, written to ~ev. 
George. Seeley, explains itself. How can 
anyone . accepting the ~ible as the only 
rule' of faith· and practice come to any 
other conclusion than that the .S~bbath 
must be placed where .God placed It In the 
heginning-on the seventh day of the 
week? We agree with this brother when 
he. says: "Bible student.s and teachers 'v~o 
seem to be pretty welllt~formed up,0n gen-

. eral Bible topics are qUIte astray on, the 
Sabbath question. 

Rev. George Seeley, _ 
Sunnie Brae, .... ~ ," 

. Moncton, N. B~ .' ',..... . 
. DEAR 'BROTHER: Some time ago I receiv

ed a pac~age of tracts relating to, Seventh 
Day Baptists, which I understand was se~t 
me by the Canadian Branch of, the . Amen-

. can Sabbath Tract Society, of which you 
arem~ager. t was pleased to get. t~e 
package and thank you. very ,much fo~ It. 
But how, you came to know of me or send. 
it to me:is something I don't u~dersta~d, 
as l·~do-not claim to be a very lnfluentlal 
person on moral questions~. True, Sab~ath 
Reform is a subject to which I-haye gIven 
somes{udy. I have conversed ,Ylth some 

:of .. our Baptist brethren upon It, and I 
have other literature, or from other 
sources, regarding it.. As a' result. of 
searching out the Scnpture te~ts beanng 
upon this subject, I ~m conVInced, a~d 
have been for some tIme,. that there IS 
greafneed of reform; and in order to ef
fect a'reform, men must place t~e ?abbath 
whete' God placed it in the beglnnlng-on 
the seventh day of the week. . 

I gave the tracts to some of our ~apttst 
brethren to read; and' I want to give the 
minister of the parish, and others,· an. op

'. portunity of reading them. If I had more, 
IshouId like to distribute them among the 

'members of the church; or if I can r~nder 
any other service in a humble capacity, I 
,will gladly do it. As it ·is. no~, a large 

" portion of the people pay very ~Ittle. atten-
tion t{) apy -day, so f~r a~ keeping It ho!y 
is concerned, or devottng It. to the worship 

of God. But if God'sSabbathwasset,:.:: 
apart for that puryose,. there would be "~~ .. 
advantage of havIng. his word ~o back It. .' 

It has been a surprise to me,ln conyer~~· ... 
ing with our Baptist .brethren, to find that 
they are so poorly Informed as to~~th~ .' ... : . 
change from Sabbath to Sunday ... Bible·., 
students and teachers who seem'. to . be" 
pretty' well i~forniedupon, ge~eral ~Ible.'. 
topics are. qUite astray on .~at subJect.. 
They hold the opinion that Christ made the, . 
change when he arose. I ~hall be ple~e<l< 
to hear from' you at any time o~ consider, . 
a'ny sugg~stions' that you may Wish to of
fer. 

Yours truly, ' .. :.' 
. T. E. WILSON •. 

, . . 

Life and' Work of English. Seventh Day,.'. 
Baptists ' 

[This summary of the wntIngs of the 
late Rev. William M. J ones, of London, 
England, published' in the ! ubilee Papers" .. 
was re,ad before the Syracuse (N. X:) Sev-
enth pay Baptist Sabbath School, and fo~- ..... . 

, ,varded by E. S. Maxso~, M. D., forp~bh-, 
cation~ , I ,. 

Doctor )'Iaxson writes: "Our ~eop e' 
thought the paper might be instructrve. to: ...... . 
many Seventh Day Baptis~ . young people - " .. . 
who do not possess the !ubJ!ee Papers, and. .' 
so .might be worthy a place In the SABBATH, 

RE~~:~~~'fir!D~hristians kept the Sabbath . 
may be seen by referring to Ne.wresta..;o . 
ment· and that the real. Sabbath contInued 
to be' observed in the churches down to t~e 
fifth century is evident from church hlS-. : 
tQry. A ri~al day, Sunday, was, however" 
forced upon the people by the d~,creed?f' 
Constantine, A. D. 321; not as th~ Lors." 
day" but as the "venerable day of ~e. 
sun ',; in order to please the heathen element 
a'nrl' to make a distinctionbe~ween·Jew,~~ .. , 
Gentile. ' Yet in western ASl.a an~most. () ..• 
Europe, the name, Sabbat!t, IS still appbed 
to the Seventh Day, and IS as ,welt know~· 
now as in any previous age.· ....' 

, II t is asserted· with some. show of pr~b-. 
, ability that Paul or one or ~ore o~ t]te 

apostles preached the gospel In ~Bf1taill~ 
As none of them knew Sunday as a.re
ligious day, their practicean~ teachln~ 
must have been for the Seve!l~Dav Sa.tr" 
bath. According to Mr. Wtlbam S~ene;s 
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"Celtic Scotland/' the Monastic Church of 
_ Irel.and held Saturday ·to be the Sabbath 
on which they· rested from all their labors, 
.while on Sunday they celebrated the.resur
rection by a service in the church. The 
veneration for Sunday was greatly pro-

. moted by Queen Margaret of Scotland. 
Mr. Skene says that her arguments and 
authority, were brought to bear upon· 
.Scotchmen, who '~carried on their worldly 
labors on Sunday as on other days" ; mean
while "they abstained from work on Satur
day, which they held was properly the Sab
.bath." During the sixteenth century many 
disputes among both the learned and the 
more simple-minded occurred concerning 
the Sabbath Day and the right use of the 
same, some maintaining the changed and 
some the unchanged day. A few very con
vincing books were written on the ·true 
Sapbath question by such authors as ·Stock
\vood, Trask, Broad, Ockford, etc.: and 
had it not been for stringent la,vs and per- . 
secution, the true Sabbath would· have 
gained its own. 

The nucleus of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Mill Yard was probably formed 
in 1617, by John Trask, a schoolmaster, 
and his· wife. -They engaged in earnest 
revival work in London, converting many. 
Because Trask wrote, as well as preached, 
on the Sabbath subject, he was sentenced 
to stand in the pillory, then to be tied to 
a . cart and dragg-ed and whipped from 
Westminster to the Fleet prison. Mrs. 
Trask was also thrown into prison and kept· 
there for fifteen or sixteen years. until her 

. death. Dr. Peter Chamberlin. "physician 
in ordinary to three Kings and Queens of 
England," appears as the leader of this 
church afterward. J ohn James, his suc
cessor, preached to a congregation of thirty 
or forty. He- was hanged at Tyburn, his 
body wa~ drawn and quartered, and the 
quarters p~t upon the four g-ates of the city 
and his. head upon a pole in front of the 
meetin~· place. From the days of Trask 
there has been a commendable activity for 

thirty miles apart. Elder John Purser 
purchased a small estate at N atton, where 
the meetings were sometimes held. He 
there fitted up a part of his house for di
vine worship, \vhich remains to this day 

. as a place of meeting for this ancient 
church. When he died he left the meet
ing-house and burial-ground to the. church 
and five pounds a year out of his estate to 
all succeeding. ministers. This church· is 
still ·active and thriving today. 

COLCHESTER, ESSEX ... 

Here two hundred Seventh Day • Bap
tists met, all in one assembly, on ~heLQrd's 
. Sabbath, in 1657. to 

NORWICH, NORFOLK 

We learn of the . existence of a bap
tized church of Sabbath-keepers in Nor
wich, gathered by the long-suffering labors. 
of brave Brabourn. Brabourn, a minister 
of the Established Church, published a 
\votk on the Sabbath, adding to it after
ward as occasion required. . He was a 
great sufferer for the truth, converting and 
baptizing many, and at his death he left 
to each of the poor. of his flock a sum of 
ten pounds. . 

BELL LANE,L()N:QON 

Like most of the 'other chttrches, nothing 
of the organization. of this church· or. of 
the number of its membership is known .. 

, . 
PINNER S HALL, BROAD STREET, LONDON 

-the most part by the ministers and mem
bers of this church in the soread of the 
. S_abbath truth by means of the press. 

. Francis Bampfield, an eminently learned 
and pio~s minister, founded this church and .. 
continued to· be its pastor until·- his death. 
At first people met, in Mr. Bampfield's 
house. Feeling the need of a more public 
place than a private house afforded, . they 
all met for prayer and, having· agreed upon 
drawing the place of worship by lot, they 
aU 100ke1 up to the God of heaven, expect
ing his allotment. The lot drawn, declared 
Pinner's Hall the place of solemn worship. 
Mr. Bampfield attended college at Oxford 
and was one of the two thousand ej ected 
ministers in 1662. He ~mbraced the Sab
bath and baptism whIle a prisoner in Dor
chester jail, where he made many converts 
to his views, some weeks preaching sixteen 

. times. He preached in all. the largest Sev
enth Day Baotist churches of England, 
prosperity following in his footsteps. 
Three times he was arrested in Pinner's 
Hall., The last time, as he walked through 
the streets, a bystander remarked, ."See, 
how he walks with his Bible in his hand 

NATTON, GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

~abbath-keepers probably did not form 
themselves into a regular gospel church at 

• this· place until about 1650 or after. The 
members being scattered, the meetings 
were held in several places, sometimes 
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like a martyr of old.'; . The .damp and cold. 
of prison life soon told on hiS weak. frame, 
and on· the Sabbath,· February 16, 1683, he . 
died. After Mr. Bampfield's death, the 
church was scattered for two years. Then 
it was reunited and led by Joseph Stennett. 
Under his leadership, in fourteen years the 
membership increased' from fifty-five· to 
one hundred and twenty. Mr. Stenne~t 
excelled as preacher, writer and poet. HIS 
hymn, "Another Six Days' Work Is Done," 
is known almost everywhere. . 

Besides the churches here menttoned,· 
there were others of this faith, fourteen 
in all. What was the cause of .the. de
cline of these churches? ~1r. Jones thinks 
it is, in a great Ineasure, due to a lack of 
combination and unity for' mutual. encour
agement growth and defense.· Since -we < 

all kno~ "that in union there is strength," 
why can not the "children of th~ kin,~dom" 
realize this fact and act upon It. How
ever Sabbath Reform in England is re
Yivirtg, the lamp. is being replenished, and 
a brighter day for the 10!1g do~nt.rodden 
and despised Sabbath IS begtnnIng to 
dawn." 

The Passing Show 
REV. G. M. COTTRELL 

A week of wonderful Kansas sunshine 
and weather. _ The mercury has gan1boled 
up the glass from 30 to 49 degrees above 
. freezing:. It now stands on my back porch 
in the shade at 66 degrees. -VVe can not 
equal the. wbnders of foliage c.olor in .the 
N ew York hard maples, but thIS b~autIful 

-I(ansas sunshine rivals CalifornIa and 
Florida, for climate. . 

The week ·was ushered In by Dr .. Charles 
Zueblin of Boston author and lecturer· on 
civic ~r:d social pr~blems. The "N e~ C!vic 
Spirit" was -his theme at ~e audl.tonum .. 
meeting, Sunday aft~~noon, In .~hlch he 
showed that the chanties, the mInistry a~d 
Inedicine were no longer the only media 
through which consecrated service. c?uld be 
rendered the ·world, but that pohttcs a~d 
civic :reforms furnished a grand opportunity 
for consecrated public service. His Su~
day-night ·address in Rev. Mr. Sheldon s 
church, on "The Fellowship of the Com
mon Life," was spoken· of as a mast~r-

Piece. Mondav before· the CommercIal 
, " T . Club, on '~The City of the Future. .: ues-

day some fifty members of the club motor-

ed around the city ona thirty-mile .drive, 
attempting to locate a proposed bOulevard· 
system encircling the city. . So the. ~ream 
of The City Beautiful is gradually-becom
ing a reality. Many favorable ·com~e~~s 
on the present Topeka and her POSSl~t11-
ties for the future are heard. _. 

Her thirty blocks of white way are .prob- ' 
ably not surpassed, if indeed equaled,3:ny- ,. 
where in this country. . .Her be~uttful 
parks, abundant sha-de, miles and miles of 
paved streets, schools and churches. a~~ . 
p~blic buildings make: h~r a _c~ns.tant ~e
light, and added to tliese,. ~he~~ Isno~ a, 
single saloon.·. . . , .. -.. _ .. . 

But not only. must the Clty o( ~~ future 
have these show-places for the VISItor, she 
must make all her parts comely.. So,. she 
has to renovate her slums; clean out·t~e 
bottoms and make fuller· life for the most . , '... . 

lowly. . . . . _ ...... . 
Tuesday night Senato! : Frank ]. ~~annoIl';;;:: 

formerly of Utah, spoke~ on the Menace .... 
of the l\10rmo~ Kingdom." What he-gave . 
to Mormonism was a plenty. Though· 
b~ough;t up a Mormon, .and ~ l\1ormon 
elder at a youthful age, hIS d~slre to be a· 
citizen.1 of ~ the United States was greater-< 
than his deSire to be a loyal Mormon at 
. the expense of his loyalty to the ~~vem-· . 
ment ~1:ormons are in treason against the 
gove;nment. They.are practicing l?olygamy . .. 
in eleven States, WIthout let or hIndrance; 
·and in violation of their solemn pl~dge. 
and are using the church_ as a. political. ~a~ . 

. chine to accomplish their deSIgns! and Im-. 
pudently say, "What ate you gOln~ to do, 
about it?" Reed / Smoot has no nght .to 
be in the United States Senate,and strict . 
measures should be - taken. Mormons .. 
should even be denied the use of the .. 
United States mails, until they cease to 
teach, publish-. and practice doctrines .an~ 
tagonistic to our laws. Senator Cannon~ 
is a clear ·and powerful speaker, and ~as 
undertalcena herculanean task of ~rousl~g· . 
the nation to the task of destrOYIng thIS, 
her most powerful internal foe. . _' ..... . 

The· latter . half of the week has been. 
given to the great annu~l gathering of th~' 
teachers of the State. . SIX thousand strong 
they poured in upon us from every qitar- .. 
ter until streets and stores, hotels' and_ 
ho:nes, halls ·and restaurants. have o~e~::: 
flowed. . From city and village. and P~3J.~e.". 
they c0!lle, tall. ones an~ short; plumpoJ!~~ •. , 
and thin; senous-Iooklng and car~(r:e~,; 
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,blue-eyed and black-eyed;' -rosy-cheeked 
and pale;. brunettes and blondes; and all 
well dressed. Indeed a good crowd to 
search f~r the latest styles. Bless them, 
where Will you find a nicer bunch than 
Kansas' six thousand school marms? 

Lectures and concerts, round tables and 
department meetings have filled the days 
and the .~ity life made gladder and th~ 
teacher hfe fuller for this great assem
blage._. 
. Dr. Charles Zueblin, of Boston, who 
opened the. week's activities, was the last 
to appear In a general addre~s before the 
teachers a~ the auditorium last night. We 
here submit an abbreviated :copyof his ad
dress on "Education for Freedom": 

. :Education can not be adequate unless it takes 
acco~t o.f thet~reefold legacy of the nineteenth 
ce~t}1ry-Industnal organization, the democratic 
splnt and the cosmic sense. 

The nineteent~ century was appropriately 
called '~y ~!fred ¥ussell Wallace, "the wonder
!ul ce~t.ury, yet. Its greatest wonders were not 
Its venbes, but its vistas. . 

Modem industrial organization has multiplied 
c.reat!lre comforts . beyond the dreams of earlier 
times. It has .uruted workers on a scale before 
unkno~n, but It h.as n.ot made them happy; it 
has tne~ t<;l explOIt SCIence, but it has not be
come sCI~nt!fic. .I! has increased material wealth· 
and ~acnficlal splntual values by compelling uni
formIty. 

EVERY ONE DOES EVERYTHING 

. The second. fact~r. in the heritage of today is 
the dem.o~ratIc splnt. This has not 'yet ex
pre~sed ltse.lf so fully in liberty and fraternity 
~s In equahty. Despite the shameful extremes 
of luxury and poverty a superficial equality per
vades contemporary- life. Everybody reads, ev
erybody travels, everybody does what everybody 
else does because everybody 'else is doing it. 
More people read than ever before' in history 
~Jost of them can not yet want good things; 

. hence the taste of the cultivated surrenders to 
the. pop}1la! dem~n~.. Journalism is extravagant ; 
fictIon IS JournalIstIc; the drama is sensational 

. Th~ democratic. spirit ~oIds latent the larger life: 
It I.S Il!0ment~nly sac!1ficed to mediocrity. Au
dacI~ I~ reqU1re~ t? nse above the commonplace. 

It IS Just begmnmg to dawn upon us that an 
even . gre~ter factor than the democratic spirit 
for the life of tomorrow is the cosmic sense 
The fifteenth century knew a great deal about 
the . r~ote heavens and nothing about man. 
T.he ~neteenth century taught us about the man 
who IS at h.an~, and through knowledge of him 
we . are be~mrung to ~et a vastly larger grasp 
of the uruverse. . PhIlosophical, religious and 
othe~ speculations of the nineteenth century have 
rea~!y. enlarge~ . the bounds of human vision. 
1'0S!tl'!ISm, s?Claltsm,. anarchism, New Thought, 
Chnstian SCience, theosophy and pantheism
~h . s,uggests . ~ en~eavor to be all-inclusive, 
to p~esent a VISIon of the fullness of life. 

. NEW SYSTEMS A~ REQUIRED 

Education ~an riot be adequate unless ·it takes 
account of thiS threefold legacy which indeed' 
c~rdel~ done in the f~miliaredu~~tional' trilli~~ 
e ucation for occl!pabon, . for CItIzenship, and 
~o~ character. Medieval culture is no longer suf-" 

clent. The college entrance examinations will 
, n.ot . do as a standard of life. \Ve can not train 
free men and women for the functions- of tomor
row by a system of education designed for se
questered monks I!early ~ thous~d years ago. 
We . shal! ~se our mdustnal orgamzatIon, demo
cratIc splnt 3:n~ cosmic sense in preparation for 
o~cupatlOn, ~ltIz.ens~i~ and character when we 
give the pupIl· hIS tnmty of creation, service and 
harmony. ., 

The chil~ can not be. fitted for occupation in 
the ever bIgger world If we merely teach him 

_ a trade or a profession. He must not only have 
a dexterou~ hand an:d a . tra.ined eye, but the 
power of . mcorporatmg hiS Imagination in the 
work of .hIS hands. Most of us need fewer and 

. ~etter things; all of us will benefit by knowing 
ow to make better, if not fewer things 

whether we make p~ttery or ~oetry. the pupii hust be taught service that hIS occupation may 
ave .s?me ~ther goal than money-making and 

that CItIzenshIp may be a serious accomplishment. 
He~~e the school must be cooperative, not com
pet1~ve. T~e examination that reveals the con
ventIonal mmd of the teacher must be surren-

. d~red to the discovery of the unconventional 
mmd of the child. The school must become a 
workshop ~nd a pla:y-~oom, instead of a prison 
or a hospital. Trammg for character will be 
secured not so ~uch ~y catechism and discipline 
as by the exposItIon of the meaning of harmony. 

Topeka, Kan., 
. lVO'lI. 14, 1914. 

Gratitude 
j' 

.••. MRS. GRANT BURDICK' '. . '. 

Reiul at the Central Association.-,· Octpber 
-8 . 1914 ' ." < ., . , " . 

. Gratitude is defined by. Webste~.as .... a 
kindness a~akened by a .favor received. 
Here then IS cause and effect. Two per.;. 
sons, at least, are required for one toex~ 
perience grat.itude: one to give,~nd the 
other to receive. We notice that the one 
who receives, is the one who feels this 
emotion. . " 

. In ~aking a journey away from home,· 
real favors are often bestowed upon us by 
strangers, which call forth our grateful 
thanks at once,and we are very apt to 
sJ?eak later to our friends in praise of this 
kindness.. vyhen any' kindness by word, 
ac~, or g~ft IS bestowed upon' us by the 
~nends With ,!hom we min~le in our daily 
hves, how qUick we are to say, "Thank 

.. " 
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you.'" How we f.eel the love in our hearts 
f.or them quicken and glow with renewed 
warmth. How gladly we sound their 
praises to others. How eagerly we seek 
to find 'some way in which to show the 

~ . 
gratitude we feel. ' . . 

In the· Bible we find many interesting 
stories which sometimes give sharply con
trasted pictures of gratitude and ingrati
tude. 
. There is the story of Hannah who 

prayed to the Lord so earnestly for the gift 
she desired. The Lord heard and granted 
her prayer. She proved the genuineness 
of her gratitude by giving to the Lord the 
child she had been so anxio~s to have. She 
did not fail in love toward her first-born·, 
but the gift' so quickened her love toward 

. the Lord, that she determined to give up 
this, . her dearest tre~sure, to him who had 
bestowed it upon her. So at a very tender 
age she took Samuel to the temple to be 
trained by the priest, in the service of God.' 

Coming farther down'· in the history of 
God's people, we will glance at the Bible 
story of Esther, the humble Je\vish maiden 
who' became a queen. Through the influ
ence of her uncle, she became, by the bless
ing of the Lord, the savior of. her nation 
from utter destruction. The result was 
such "a' wonderful depth of gratitude 
throughout the nation that two days were 
set,aside as "days of feasting and joy, and 
of sending . portions one to another, and 
gifts, to the poor." These two days were 

. to be ,"remembered and kept throughout 
every generation, every family, .every prov
in<:e,and every city; and that these days of 
Purim should not fail from among the 
Jews, nor the memorial of them perish 
fr()m their seed." These days are still 
faithfully observed by the Jews. 

In King David's life we have another ex
ample of gratitude. Perhaps no. other 
man ever had so great or so many causeS 
for gratitude as did this king, of whom we 
learn so much in the Bible. So deep and 

Again we' tum the sacred pages, . and. .' 
read of the birth and life of Christ ouf:,'; 
Lord. How c'ontinually. he was offering': .' 
thanks to his Father! He sca~cely utteredJ< .. ' 
a prayer but that he thanked and praised .;' 
the Father. . 

As he begins·his ministry, he calls about, . 
him the disciples. We are told thatafter 
Andrew was called he went first and . . ... 
brought his brother Simon.' Philip, wnen " .. 
called of Christ to follow him, wentatonce.' 
and brought Nathaniel. In Matthew 28: 

. 19, Christ gives the. command, "Go. ye 
therefore and ·teach all nations." What 
then is the lesson for us in these days? 
Have we cause for gratitude? How muCh 
of it shall we express, and in what way? 

We-read that God is . love, that he' first 
loved us, and that because he first loved us . 
we love him. Loving him truly begets in .' 
us a lively . sense of gratitude, which can 
be acceptably rendered to God only by 
constantly striving. in every way in ol:lr 
power to tell to those around us the' gla.d~ 
news that Jesus saves. Where we may 
not go, we may send evangelists, to catTy 
the' ti~ings of' salvation through Christ 
Let u~ pray honestly, "Thy kingdom come.·· 
Thy }ViII be done in earth, as. it . '. 
heaven." 

A Hindrance to Prayer 
An unforgiving spirit is one of the' com': . 

monest hindrances to prayer. Pray~r., is 
answered on the basis that our sins are' for- . 
given; but God can not deal with us on the' '. 
basis of forgiveness wheil we are harbor-., 
ing ill will against those who h~ve wronged ',' . 
us. Anyone who is nursing a grudge_. 
against another has fast closed the .. ear of 
God against his own, petition. . 

. sincere was David's sense of indebtedness 
to God, that again and. al?;ain he dedicated 
his life, his property, and all his talents to . 
the praise, service, and worship of the 
Most High, from whose hand he gratefully 
acknowledged he received all the olessings 
that crowned his life. As we read and' 
study the book of Psalms, we' are con-. 
stantly interested in his songs of praise, 
s()filled,,'with expressions of gratitude. 

How many there are crying to God- fo( 
the conversion of husband,,· children~'. 
friends, and wondering why it is that their ... , 
prayer is not answered,- when the' whole..;-}. 
secret is some grudge they have inth#r<, 
heart against some one who hasinjured< .. ~·" 
them, or who they fancy has injured. thent.>,·,,·: 
-R . . .4.. Torrey. . -'.' 

"The sender and the sent are fellowlltis~) 
sionaries. Every disciple who 

. . '. 

sort of mission work is a fellow lalJK)flef 
with Christ in the one unfinished work' 

. began ~n Bethlehem." 
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~ MISSIONS 
" Seventy-second Annual Report . of the 

~Board of Mana~ers 

• 

(C ontin'lted ) 

GENERAL MISSIONARIES 

The West Vi1'g'inia Field 
-.Rev. Wilburt Davis continues the work· 

. , a's gen~ral missionary on this field, and. as 
,j~int pastor of the three churches. The 
. churches of this association 'which are so 
f-9rtunate as to have pastors, very gen
erQusly continue to pay a certain amount a 
member for the support of Brother Davis. 
This, with the allowance from the board, 
makes,: it possible for this large field and 
ili.e sniall churches in it to have systematic 

. ·4elp. Besides preaching at the churches 
regularly and occasionally holding special 

.meetings; appointments have been met· at 
Lick Run and Bear Fork. Brother Davis 

. reports: one hundred and sixty-seven ser
mons preached to congregations ranging 

. from thirty to fifty people,. at five different 
places; ·calls, two hundred and twenty; 
people added to the church, four ,-by bap~ 

. 'tism, on~, by letter, three; Sabbath con-
'. verts,. one. -

'The 'YVisconsin Field 

Rev. J. H. Hurley was mission.ary pastor 
on this field until last January, when he . 
resigned ort account of needed rest. He 

. has,' however, continued the pastorate of 
the New Auburn (Wis.) Chu;ch, \vhich he 

. had previously' carried on in" connection 
with his field~work. Regular appointments 
have been sustained at Pine Grove school
house,' and occasionally at Windfall Lake. 
'One of. the Milton College quartets will 
visit and labor on this field during' the sum
mer vacation. 'Brother Hurley reports dur
ing his six' months of labor: thirty-seven 
sermons preached to congregations of about 
sixty-five people; people united with the 
church by letter,.. two. 

The Ontario Field 

Eld. ]. A. Davidson, of -Campbell ford, 
Ont.,has,dtlring the first half 'of the Con

,'fer~J:C; year, conducted missionary and 
... : '~,Sabbath Reform work in neighboring lo

calities. He has ~ustained regular appoint-

. . 

ments in several cities within a radius of 
a few' miles. I t seemed best to the board 
to discontinue this work January I, when 
Brother Davidson was sent to the Scott 
(N. Y.) Church.' His reports during the 
six months show twenty-five sermons' 
preached to congregations ranging from 
seventeen to twenty-five people; pages· of 
tracts distributed, 25,500; books and papers, 
fifty; prayer meetings, nine; calls, four 
hundred; add~d to the church by profes
sion of faith, two; Sabbath converts, four~ 

. CITY MISSIONS 

. The C·ity of l\Tew York 
This is the. fi(thyear of our Ita1ianMis~ 

sion work in New York Gty, under·the di
rection of Rev. Antonio Savarese.' The 
headquarters now are, however, at 'Ne~ . 
Era, near New Market, N.J., where 
Brother Savarese lives, and where we now . 
have a commodious chapel. Here we: have " 
a congregation ranging from twenty to 
forty people. The services are held in the' 

. afternoon, following which -the Sabbath 
school is conducted by workers 'from the 
New Market and Plainfield churches.l\!r .. 
]. G. Burdick has been in charge of this 
,vork, and to him' we are greatly indebted 
for its suc,cess. On Sabbath morning 
Brother Savarese holds services in the city, 
and works among the Sabbath-keepers 10-:
cated on the East Side. This work, which 
consists quite largely in the printing and 
distributing of tracts, is financed by both 
the Tract and Missionary societies. 'He 
reports: one hundred and ninety-eight ser:.. 
mons preached to congregations ranging 
from seventeen to thirty-two p~ople; num
ber of tracts distributed, six hundred; num
ber of papers distributed, nine thousand 
eight hundred; pray~r meetings, one hun
dred and ninety-one;' calls~ more than one 
thousand; people converted, twenty-two; 
added to the: church, five'; Sabbath cop.-. 
verts, five; Bible schools organized, one. 

Chicago, fU. 
Rev. ]. .T. Kovats has continued mission

ary. and Sabbath Reform work in Soutli 
Chicago throughout the year. The. Chi
cago fri~nds are still paying the rent on his 
mission room. The salary of Brother Ko
vats is paid jointly bv the Tract and Mis-' 
sionary societies. The opposition to his 
work culminated in his arrest by ano¢er 
minister for solemnizing.amarriage on .th:e , 
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. west side of the: city,. where he found 
friends and work. On examination of his 
credentials the' court dismissed the suit. 

. The minister who entered the complaint re
signed' his charge and Brother Kovats is 
now asked to preach Sundays in the same 
church. .'He has also had other preaching 
stations in the city. The need is for more 
men of exemplary life and character. We 
can render mure efficient service . to the 
communities where' we work, and to God, 
by raising the standards of living than by 
gathering great numbe~s of people to ?~r 
denomination. Your secretary made a VISIt 
to this. field on Sabbath morning, May 13, 
when Brother Kovats administered baptism 
at the lake. His reports show more than 

. two 'hundred sermons preached to congre
, gations ranging from thi.rty. to ninety peo

ple ; number of tracts dIstrIbuted, twenty
five thousand and as many more·· papers 
and books ; a iarge number of prayer .meet
ings held. and more than one tl,lousand calls 
'made; p~ople added to the congregation 
by baptism, twelve; Sabbath converts, 

, .. twelve ... He thinks some fifty people have 
been .. converted. 

Battle Creek~ Mich. 
. Rev.:n. B.Coon contin:ued on this field~ 

servi!lg oui church as pastor until the. cl9se 
of this Conference year, when he reSIgned 
to.enter the employ . of the board as field 
missionary and' evan~elist. The. attend
ance at Sabbath services has conttnued to 
increase. Through the kindness of the 
. Sanitarium~ orir people are still. holdi~g 
their'.services in the chapel of the maIn 
building~ '. Weare accorded a place in the 
Sabbath school of the Sanitarium, both as 
teachers and officers. The Young Men's 
Bible Oass remains faithful, with Pa?tor 
Coon as teacher.. At each Sabbath serv
.ice there are new faces, both of Sabba~
keepers 'and of those who are interested In 

among several of .our churches. This.a1k:., 
~ence leaves us with'only three·quarterlyre-; .' 
ports, which . show .. fortY-nine . ~ermon5 •. 
preached to congregatIons averaging .a~ut ., 
eighty-four people; pages of tracts dlstrib- ' 
uted five thousand one hundred and, four-. 

, teen ~ books and p~pers di.stribu!ed;forty- ... 
three; prayer meetIngs, sixty-nine ; call~,. 
six hundred and fifty~three; added to th~~ . 
church, eleven,-by baptism, three, by let~, ' . 
ter, eight; Sabbath converts, one. .' 

SUMMARY OF FIELD MISSIONARIES 

Twenty-four . mission~ri~s and 'pastot:~ 
have been employed or aIded financla~ly <?n. '. 
the home field during the year,. labo!lng 1!l,' '.' 
New Jersey, Alabama, Arkansas, Mtssoun, ... 
Oklahoma, California, Idaho, Colo!a~o, .'. 
Utah Wisconsin Nebraska, Iowa, I1hnol5, 
· Min';esota, South Dakota, l\1ichigan, and' 
two city· missionaries, one in .N e!l York. 
City and one in Chicag-o, Ill., beSIdes the. > . 

work at Battle Creek, Mich. 
SUMMARY OF ALL THE WORK 

THE FOREIGN FIELD--CHINA 

Shanghai 
Shanghai Seventh Day Baptis! Church: 

memb~rship, 71, with a congregatIon of ~So 
· peoplet during .sch?ol year; ~o f?r~lgn 
ministers; contrIbutIons of ~ abve . Mlssl?n
arySociety, $177.50 l\1:exlcan, ~ncludtng 
Sabbath collections; Sabbath appOintments, ' 
2· Sabbath schools; 2,' one of them has··a~ 
a~erage of 97 pupils w~th· IS te~~~rs'; I 

Boys" Boarding Sch~ol ~Ith 4~ .pupIls; . re"7 .. 
ceipts, $3,°50.25; GirlS BoardIng ?chool 

. with 32 pupils; ?ay ·schools;. 2" WIllig<> 
pupils; total receIpts from GIrlS School. 

· and day schools, $1,494.60; .one llerson ha~. 
. been baptized artt{ unIte? With the ch~r~, .... 
probationers at ShanghaI, 13~ . ". 

Lieu-oo . 
One Seventh Day Baptist churc4 W~~12" 

members and 13 probationers; servlce~·. 
each Sabbath, with averag-e ~ttendance. of 
56; one day school opened WIth I I 1?~ptl~; . 
one dispensary \vith two lady phystc!ansJ 

. number of treatments, 7,388 to. ~.0g6 dlff~r-
ent patients. The~eare thlrt~nn~ttve 

,workers, one evangehst and one bcen~ate. 
SUMMARY OF WORK' ON THE HOME ~IELI) .... 

this question. The changes among our 
people are frequent, but some have come 
to stay. This means a more settled ~on
dition in our interests here. The meetIngs 
of the Sabbath Keepers' Convention of 
Michigan and Indiana was held here in the 
fall and was well attended. Rev. M. B. 
I(elly has accepted a .caU to. this. church, 
and will commence hIS servIces In July. 
During the 'winter, pulpit supplies were se-

. cured for the church and Brother Coon was 
given leave of absence to· go as evangelist 

Forty men have been' enipl~yed .' on.- the .' 
home field more or less of the tIme.' They',.> 
report: 24 years c! . labor on eighty.di~er~>,:')',:;.:.; 
ent fields or locahttes; ~ermons" and,'ad .. :,,', .. ' 
dresses, 1,&>0; prayer and conferen~e·. u . ,.""""' .. :-. 

.. 
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ings held, 1,253; calls and visits, 7,875; 
pages of. t~acts distributed, .54,000; Bibles, 
other: rehgIous books and papers distribut
ed, . 18,200;' added to the churches, 10<),
by'letter,28, by baptism, 71; converted to 
the SaJ?bath, 54; Bible schools organized, 
4; churches, 1. . 

ESTIMATED ~PPROPRIATIONS. FOR 1915 
Work on the China field ~ ............... $ 4,830 00 
·W ork in Holland ................... 300 00 
To assist the Java Mission·.......... 150 00 
Work in South America, salary .... 600 00 
'Work in I South America, incidentals. 120 00 
Corresponding Secretary, salary ..... 900 00 
Clerk hire ........................... 100 00 

. Traveling expenses' .................. 300 00 
Emergency Fund .................... 100 00 

. Missionary committees iIi four of the 
associations .. . .............. . 

Assistance to churches ............. . 
Salary of two evangelists at $goo each 
.Expenses of two evangelists and sing-

ers .. . ...........•.......... '. 

400 00 
3,130 00 
1,&>0 00 

of the place and the character of its sur
roundings that helped me to appreciate the 
life-story as it was given me. There was 
hardly a breeze astir, and out over the .gar
den lying in the sun, and over the tall grass 
in the meadow ready for the mower, the 
shimmering heat danced in time ,with the 
movements of the yellow butterflies on the 
wing. Behind us was the creek, and across 
it stretched an old mill-dam, over which 
the water fell i~, ceaseless monotony. But 
the mill was gone and the mill-race w'as 
grown. over. The road led across the 
creek, below the mill-dam, and climbing the 
hill beyond, lost itself in the blue sky that 
rested upon its summit. , 

Here our friend had spent her childhood. 

. (To be continued) 

From here she had gone away to school,. 
and. to take her place in the world as a 
teacher. Back to these familiar scenes,· at 1,200 00 

the age of thirty-three, she had .come to 
$13,930 00 take final leave of earth, at that spot where 

· . memory loves to linger longest, and which 
most suggests and best typifies' the place 
which awaits the soul' earth-released and 
heaven-bound-' home. What a calm and 

. A Leaf' From My Diary 
A PASTOR 

It was a beautiful Sabbath Day .that I 
. was spending with a non-resident family 
of . the church. . In the afternoon the Doc
tor and I took a walk of two miles to visit 
a family of recent converts to the Sabbath, . 
consisting of a mother and two ,grown 
daughters. . 

1. shall never. forget that visit. There 
was hung on memory's wall that day a 
picture that does not fade with the passing 
years. The center of the' pichtre is a young 
woman, educated and refined, strong in 
mind and spirit, but experiencing that bod
ily weakness that accompanies the last 
stages of tuberculosis of the lungs. . . She 
\vas a graduate of the State University, 
had been brought up in the Lutheran 
~hurch, had later. joined' the Presbyterians, 
arid for some weeks had been a Sabbath
keeper .. 

. She was sitting in an easy chair, under 
the shadow' of a spreading tree that stood . 
on' the hlwn of her home. There we -found ' 

. her as·we app~oached· the home that warm 
summer afternoon, and there, after a brief 
service of worship and conversation un-

. usually delightful and' satisfying, we left 
h 

' , 
. ere ._ 
" There was something in the atmosphere 

intelligent faith· was hers! what a peaceful 
and satisfying hope! Especially did she 

. rejoice in her new-:-found trl1th of the Sab':' 
bath. . . 

.Three things' impressed me. as revealing 
the real significance of the Sabbath toher ... 
In the first place, she wondered if . she . 
would ever have known the Sabbath truth 
and experienced the' blessings of Sabbath~ . 
keeping if sickness had not sent herf:rom' 
her teaching, which she loved, back _ to the . 
quiet . of her old home, under conditions 

. that brought the Sabbath to her attention. 
Her very attitude toward her own question 
. convinced you that the joy she had in her 
new-found experience of the Sabbath more 
-than compensated her for the loss of the 
joys of the schoolroom. I know the latter, 
were many by the way she referred to her 

. children. I t was her sorest cross to feel 
that she could never teach again, but. she. 
did not complain. 

Again, realizing as she did that. she 
would never be put to the actual test of, 
keeping' the Sabbath under circumstances 
which would make it difficult" she. won...; 
dered whether she would be faithful if she 
were back under the old conditions with 
her new-found. faith. In her imagination 
she wertt over every situ~tion in .which she 
felt she might be placed as 'a Sabbath~. 

• 
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keeping, school.:.teacher, and she felt t?at 
she would be true. There was something 
pathetic about this a~tempt to try hersel~4;. 
,and yet she was so sIncere that. the herOIC 
element in it almost forbade pIty. She 
knew she would never have to stand the 
test. But she wanted to feel su~e that sh:e 
would if it were her privilege. To me It 
gave a fresh revelation of th~ v~lue of ex
perience and a new apprecIation. of the 
Eden st~ry of the tempt~tion. W ~ sh<?uld 

. before. _Her death did seem pre~ature, 
but she ·was so happy ~at my mind. ~as 
retained oniy the brighter colors of the PiC
ture. She seemed ripe for heaven. 

. rejoice when we are tned, for thIS gives 
l us an opportunity to ass.ure ou~s~lves that 

we are .making growth In Chnstlan char-
acter. '. . ' . 

1r1 . the- third place, although I have no . 
.doubEthat the legalistic side of the S~bb~th 
. cla.im·.bad been' emphasized most In Im
,pres~ing'4er with the matter, and, perhaps 
iriher case, too, the law was ~e~ school
ma.ster, yet she said, and she saId It volun
ta#ly: HIt is not so much because of the 
commandment that I keep the Sabbath, .but 
because of my love for Jesus an~ my de
'sireto live close to him." In thIS s~e re
vealed the highest ·motive for obedIence, 
.an.dher joy in this new means of fellow-
·.ship. with the Master. . 
. That is a never to be forgotten Sabbath 
ttf·tne.We left her as we found her, after 
;a:fewhours. But not as we fou.n? her, I 
Ciln:Jsure. She rej oiced in the pnvtlege of 
a.serviceand conversation with a Seventh 

'. 'r)~y:·'Baptist minister, the ~~st an~ on~y , 
. time: she ever had that pnvtlege In ~IS 
. w()rld. She feelingly eXPf~s~ed her. sln
cere gratitude. And that mlnlst~r wtll .al
ways be thankful. fqr. the blessln~ whIch 
came into his life from that service and 

visit. '. II d II' . ': Not many weeks after I was. ca e a 
tlleway fro~ my home to ~S?ISt at her 

. • .funeral. .' The Lutheran mInIster ( ,!ho 
,wa~,.v~ry .kind) ha~ charge of the. servIce., 
T:he'slngtng was In ~e. Norweglan lan
guage; bu~ it w3l~ my p~lvtlege as a Seventh 
Day Baptist mInIster, In the presence of a 
large congregation, strangers to me b~t 

'·known to her, to speak a f.e,w wo~~s. In 
. , .'memory of this Sabbath-keel?mg Chnstlan. 

. 'And we buried her by the SIde o! h~r fa
, ther in the old cemetery on the .. htll, In the 

/" ' . shadow of the' church of her chtldh~o~. . 
. Five years afterward II. rel~ted thIS IncI-, 

dent to a friend, who saId, Too bad ~he 
died"· and it almost shock~d me to reabze 
that i had never rthought of it'that way' 

. " 

"The G~spel and the Law". 
The fQllowing song' (t~ne, ."The .W~sf .. '. 

Virginia Hills"), by Martin Slndall,. wnt- " .. ' .... , 
ten before its author forsook the~ab~ath, 
was sent us by Mr. Sindall's. fa~er With <a 
special request for its pub~lcatlo~ ~~ the 
SABBATH RECORDER.- The father s lett~r 
to the editor is quite touching. Among 
other things he says: "It has been kept .. for 
years among some. old pa~rs. . A f~w .. . 
days ago I found It and think It contaIns, ' .. 
too much truth to throwaway.", . 

Gospel truth 'and moral law, , 
Ever beautiful and grand, . 
In the O1ristian's heart and Bible, 
Now and evermore shall stand! 
Is it any wonder; then, .' 
That our souls with rapture thnll, 
As we hear the gospel story 
And the Father's written will? 

Chorus- d 
The Ten' Commands; blessed commcpt s, d" , 
How we love our Father's Ten Comman s. 
They to us reveal, his will, .' _ . . ,< • 

And he bids us heed them· still, . .". " ' ..•..... 
While in O1rist we grasp the love In hiS com-

. mands. . 

]Jl the gospel and the law, 
Both from God' the Father's hand. 
We behold eternal blessings 
For the hosts in every land . 
Is it any wonder, then, . 
\Ve proclaim the gospel grand, .,.. 
And the ten great words' he gave us, ... ' 
Each one framed as Love's command? 

But the world has qu~te forgotten 
God the Seventh Day hath blest, 
And hath made forever holy 
That sweet day of sacred rest; 
This 'in word and life we'd teach, 
And- we hope the world may learn. 
That if men shall have a Sabbath, 
To this day they must return. 

Jesus Christ, our sacrifi~e, 
On the cross w.as crucified; . 
But he lives to speak the praises 
Of Ten Words. which never died. 
If we keep them, one ~d all, . 
In the Christ-directed way,' . . 
We shall rest in heavenly. manSions, 
In the great all-glorious day. ' .. ' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY; MILTON WIS 

- . . Contributing Editor ' . 

Thanksgiving Prayer 

for~ign· field: needed~ a ~an· in China; 
~galn, wanted, a man to assist Marie Jansz 
In Java. Because there were no definite 
calls for young women in the homeland 
~hall we, then, conclude that there is noth~ 
Ing for them to do along missionary lines? 

:t:or all thy mercies, Lord; we give thee 
praIse; fo.r the. sweet air, the throbbing sea, 
the. tqw~rtng hIlls, ¢!It ever speak thy great 

" majesty. We praIse thee for the trees 

Rather let the willing workers study the 
D:eeds of our homes, churches, communi
ties, -large cities, the Fouke school the 
northern Wisconsin, and other home fields. 
~fter '~ven a few moments of careful con
sIderation, we see' how much there is to .he 
done at our very doors. that, 'straight and tall,. proclaim in steady· 

strengt~ a changele~s tale of thee. And 
then, WIth deeper breath, we think of our 

_ own be!ng, sealed. with the stamp of God; 
of famIly and f~lend; of love, that glad
dens" sweeten~, glorifies; of joy that's 
touched us, and of' pain that's purified. 
For all,.O God, accept our praise. Teach 
us a ste~d~ast loyalty, and accept this, our 
Thank~gtvlng. prayer to thee.-· L. D. 

See 'what opportunities there are in- the 
home! , What could be more convincing 
of. God s .. great love than the unfaltering 
falthf?lne~s of y~ung womanhood? Would 

:Stearns. 

,At Thanksgiving 

o whe~ls, tum swift and speed the train 
Thatbnngs our loved ones home again! 
Though they have wandered far and wide
When comes the glad Thanksgiving-tide ' 

_ We spread the board to ample space,' 
. And set the vacant chairs in plate' 

Our eagerness w~ 'scarce restrain ' 
While waiting, for the co_ming train; . 

Blest day ~h~t quickens kindred ties, 
~d~ wakes the best. that in us lies. 
With g~nerous store we feast our own, 
Forgettmg not the sad and lone 
For some have gone so far away ~ 
They,come not ev~n for this. day; 
And neath the snule there bes the tear 
For those we no more welcom~ here~ 

The winds blow chill, but fires are bright. 
And all the. youth ftil hearts are light; , 

. The ,earth has given bounteous yield 
~Of harve~ting from fertile field. .. 
A~d puttmg all our frets away, 
With than~ful hearts, we keep this day; -
And the kind Father s loving care 
Broods ?'er his children everywhere. 

-Emma A. Lente. 

. Borne Missionary Work for Young 
.. Women 

MISS - MINNIE GODFREY 

.... Paper read at Woman's Hour N orthwest
.. . .. ern _A~sociation, Farina,' Ill., Septem

. <_,1Jer 24,,1914. 

·.··:.t\tthe.recent ~ession of Conference we 
h~ard two definite calls for workers on the 

not t~IS ~ake a lasting impression upon the 
plasttc mInds of children in the home also? 
Furthermore, we all meet friends in Our 
homes. Here the sincere Christian has in
numerable opportunities to work for the 
lVlaster. A little girl who lives less than 
a ~lock away had never heard a prayer 
~~nttl she atten1ed the l\1emorial Day serv
Ices. The neIghbors mentioned the fact 
the n~?'t day. ~ut did they. do anything 
about It? ~ The lIttle daughter 'of a busy, 
unedu.cated mother went to a' neighbor for 
a ]uD.lor verse of six words with the word 
love In it. . A child of perhaps eight or 
ten years h!ld never heard cf Jesus until 
the teacher ~n a ru:al school told the story· 
of . the ~?nst ChIld,. at Christmas tim,e. 
The pupIl s mother dId have a Bible and' 
at . the child's request looked up the ~tory. 
These ar~ .only three instances of the many 
opportunItIes to work for the Master of
fered to us every day.· Those who' are 

· read~ and will~ng can find something to 
· do .Wlf40Ut leaVIng their homes. 

L~t u~ go far~her and study the com-· 
· ~~n~ty needs. ~re they social, civic, re
ltgtous, or educatIon? In some towns the' 

. young people spend their time with value-
- le~s, or even harmful, amusements, while· 

some older person might tactfully guide 
them to som~thing befter. Young people 
mu.st have "something doing." I do not 
belIeve they.· voluntarily choose· the wrong.· 
But they WIll take that' if pothing else is 
offered. As to cjvic' reforms can we not 
find some mearis' of securing' the 'passage ' 
and enforcemen~ of such laws as will, be 
a. J?oral, social, -and physical benefit to .our 
cJtI~ens ? In ,"Vis~pnsiriwe have a·law· 
whIch sh6uldentirely do away with· the . 
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use of cigarettet;.,·· Yet how. many are 
smoked daily'! II t· may be that the boys 

. and girls are filling their minds with trash, 
. instead of that which uplifts and ennobles. 

In some places where there are no librari~s, 
public reading~rooms. have been fitted up 
and opened two or three evenings a week. 

.. 

Perhaps' some, or all, of these sug
gestions are not strictly Inissionary. But 
are they not means to the one great end? 
Work of. this kind certainly helps us to 
kriow' individuals better, thereby making 
us more tactful when, the time comes. for 
developing the spiritual life., If we are 
to "present our bodies a living sacrifice," 
and, if they are God's temples, should they 
not. be strong and clean physically, with 
pure minds? . Not long ago I heard per
sonal·' . w-ork in evangelism compared .to 
picking strawberries. These thoughts im
pressed· me: "They are not all ripe at the 
sa111e, time,". and "Do not spoil the vines 
for- the harvest of some one else." -

In .our work at home, let us not neglect 
calling upon the sick and shut-ins. How 
Intich they appreciate a call and perhaps a 
few flowers from C:l cheerful person! 

Did'-you ever try. \vriting letters to mis
siQnaries 011 the home or foreign field? I 
belieye they appreciate our interes.t in them 
atld'their work. Imagine yourself in a 
plac¢'where you could get mail from home 
orily','on$e in two weeks ... How- many let-
ters:wpuldyou want? Doubtless even 
th6s~fJ;om strangers would be gladly re-· 
ceived. .... One missionary said he answered 
ab(jutseventy such letters one summer va
cation and was glad to do it for the sake 
of' receiving the letters during the year. 
Ina letter which recently came from ¥arie 
J ansz, she says, "I thank you very much 
for your kind interest in my work.' I,' 
also, am greatly interested in you all, and 
in' y:pur, work for our Lord in, far~away 
America':, . l\fay our dear Lord . bless you 
all abundantly and reward· you and all tlie 
friends' who take· an interest in this, little 
part of his vineyard." . " 

This letter came in response to mine ask
ing for something from Java for our 
church·missionary exhibit., In this ex
hibit' \Ve plan to have . artiCles. typical of 
different foreign countries. ,The' e~hibit 

. from J ava co~sists of three dolls (made. 
by the, men, under -the' d~rection of Miss. 
J ~nsz ). dressed t?· represent a nativ.e ~~~, 
woman; and· chIld. Perhaps. thlS· Isn t 

strictly home missionary w~rk, but it is~("" 
work we can do at home to increas~. 'inter"; .. ~ 
'est in· foreign missions. 

A. E. Webster, of, the United Charities, > 

of Chicago, upon receipt _of a box of cloth-,,' 
ing from the Ladies' society, wrote, ,"I ani, .. 
sure if you could see the look of apprecia ...... 

. tion on the faces of poor people when they'·· 
receive such needed clothing you would 
never regret having sent it." Will you al
low the United Charities to lack food and 
cl9thing for distribution this winte~ ?They .. 
not only supply these once but keep watch 
of famities, sometimes for years, giving 

. financial assistance only 'when really ~eces
sary, helping the men to get work, . and 
teaching the mothers to care properly ,for, 
their children and homes. Here . is work 

- for young women as nurses -and visiting 
hous'e-keepers. Tho~e who can not give' 
all their time, spend as much time as they 
can working in offices as secretaries. 
Other opportunities for miss~onarywork' 
in the city are teaching in night-schools, 
\\forking among immigrants, \vorking' in 
city rescue missions, and carrying fiQwers, 
books,! or . Inagazines to inmates of~os-. 
pi tal s iand prisons., 

At the present time in our own county 
we hear much about the Y. M. C. A. But. 
where is our rural Y. \V. C. A.? The 
motto of the student association is~ "Young 
\vomen at, work for young w9p1en." ,1;his 
is a pleasant, as well as a profitable,. ~ask. 

Some· one has said that a person. could . 
. do no better home missionary work than' ,. 
teach . the poor mountain whites ·of ,the : ' . 
South to keep their houses . sanitary. and . 
supply their families \vith well cooked, 
nourishing food. 

The teac4er always has an opportunity 
to help, the child along' other lines than his 
Inental development.· Doubtless her great~. 
'est wotk is the training of character. What . 
an influence the child is in the home! . By 
knowing the home the teacher can offer 
helpful suggestions in school, .which. the: . 
chjldren gladly. take home and insist .ppon·, 
hav-ing carried out. These suggestions 
may be on sanitation, proper kinds of fo~d 
and clothing; care of the body. . Or-, .• f 
none of these are needed, simply a book 

, from the school library seJ)t for ,somemem- .. 
ber of the fll:mily to read often :brings th~ , 
teacher in touch with the home. As some 
one has said" .the most' important sense to 
the Christian worker is· touch-personal 

;. ~ 
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touch. What the unconverted need most 
is love. This will often help the poor 
even more than material support. "Th~ 

'work of charity was interpreted by John 
'. wh~n he said, 'The greatest of these is 
love.' " • 

If the teacher is a good organizer, in 
· many communities much can be done to 
uplift the social standards. . In rural com
m':1n.ities where people do not have church 

.' rnvdege~,. teachers might be instrumental 
In organIzIng Sabbath schools or Christian 
~ndeavor- societies. Would not this be ex
cellent work for some of our young women 

" among the. scattered Sabbath~keepers in 
. ' northern WIsconsin or other fields? 

Thus far I have had in mind places 
where the· educational advantages were 
good, but . where these other matters' of 
w~ich· I have spoken were neglected. 
There are many places where the schools 
are not good. Young women who are fit
ted f?T tea~hing might do much toward 
bettenng these ~onditions. Of course they 

· ~ould- not rec~Ive such large salaries, but 
If, not the feelIng that you have been of 
real seryice to some one better than mere 
money?' Pupils who' are helped in this 
way usually help others in tum and so the 

, . service is magnified. ,Each yea'r the school 
.' at Fouke affords opportunity for several 
, young. women to do home missionary work 
T~is. year, unless the place has been filled 
WIthIn the past week, there is still another 
t~ache~~eeded .. The work 'might be done 
. eIther l~ Jhe high school or upper grades. 

.- Who wIll heed the' call? Do not say 
"Why should I go ?"~ but, "Why should i 
not go?" , 

Perhaps you say you can not teach. 
Very well, we, can not all do the same kind 
o( work equally well. How fortunate it . 
is that there isa gre.at variety of work to 
be done. I believe that each' one has a 

· certain. work that he can do better than 
any other. 
~o let us prayerfully and carefully ex

anune . ourselves to find our niches and 
when we have found them, let us d~ our 
best to fill them,' whether they are in. the 
home, the sc~ool, the small town, or city. , 

, .Mrs. M. G. Stillman, secretary for the 
. Southeastern Association,writes : "We had 
a very interesting time at the woman's 
hour." The following program was given: 

,Scripture Lesson-:Mrs. Ilea .Randolph 
. Pra~er-Mrs. Cora 'Ogden ' 
MUSic-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond,. Mrs . .L. D. Lowther 

Mrs. Cora Ogden and Mrs. Wardner Davi~ 
,Paper, "9ur Needs in China"-Mrs. Wilburt 

DaVIS 
Paper, "King Lemuel's Ideal Wonianhood"-

Mrs. C .. B. Oark. ' 
Report of Associational Secretary-. Mrs M' . G. 

Stillman .'. . 
Solo, "I am a Pilgrim"-Miss Freda Ford 

Message From the Setretary of the 
, Southeastern Association . 

DEAR SrSTERS OF THE SOUTHEASTERN As
. SOCIATION : 
A~ain we are gathered . for our yearly 

l1!eeting. ,We can scarcely realize that a 
!ear, with its failures and disappointments, 
. ItS hopes and expectations, could· have 
passed so ·quickly. ' . .. 

As we look over the· year's work we re
gret that s? little has been accomplished. 
Yet we deSIre to thank God for his kind-

. ness to 'us in so many ways, and for the 
fa.ct that we have Qeen enabled to urute 
WIth the women of our own and· other de
nominations in the effort to make this 
world a better place to live. in, and to help 
c~rry the glad stoty of salvation to lost 
ones, near or far. '. 

One of the occasions to linger in mem
ory asa most helpful and blessed experi- . 
ence was t~e .ooservance of the· day of 
prayer for mISSIons, at Salem, near the first 
of the y~ar. The f"'lethodists, Baptists and 
Seve!lth Day Bap~lsts united.in' an all-day 
!lleettng fro!ll ten In the mornIng until four 
In the evenIng, with a different leader and 
?ubject for each hour. Lunch was served 
In the church parlors. The program aimed 
t? cover the e~tire field of foreign mis-
SIons. There were splendid readings 
papers, and music, as well as prayer fo; 
eachh?ur. We were greatly pleased to 
have WIth us a returned missionary from 
Burma, who told us of the work there. 
We were fortunate to have with us also 
a Miss Hall, of ~~rk~rsburg, who gave ~ 
talk about the PhIlIppInes and the mission 
. work there. We had- quite a fine exhibit. 
of . needlework of the natives, both from 
ChIna, and the Philippines. We all felt 
that i! had been a day well spent, and that 
we mlgh~ better plan Jor the .coming year. 
A, commIttee of women representing the 
three churches was appointed, with, Mrs. 
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1\.. Gay Woofter as chairman. ,A small 
offering was taken to pay for printing and 
other expenses.' We hope to enjoy as 
good, or better,meeting this coming year. 

We have heard of the call arid need for 
a hospital for the doctors' use in China, 
and we hope the women of every church in 
this association will take hold and give th~ 
hospital fund a great big lift. Please do· 
not e~cuse yourself and say, "I can not 
-give much," and so give nothing. Don't 
'you remember that the mite the poor 
widow gave was blessed because she did 
what. she could. This work is not for the 
women only, as we saw in the RECORDER 
that one young man had pledged $50.00 . 
If you can give but twenty-five cents, do 
it, and pray God's blessing upon it. 

I am sure you will all want to read "The 
Life of Mrs. ·Lucy: Carpenter," when it is 
i)ublished. ' 

I h~d hoped to see in other churches Aid 
societies organized this year, as in this way 
more would become interested in the things 
that we are working for in thedenomina
tion.· ' 
. I trust that you pray thai the work may 

be~pl~ssed by· our. heavenly' Father, and 
that\vemaybe . one in purpose and en
deav6fasChiist wanted us to be. 

'. , .. . Respectfully, 
MRS~ ~{. G. STILLMAN. 

ConceminJ! Schools in Nyasaland 
ED\VIN SHAW 

Please read the following I_etter just re
ceived from Walter 'B!' Cockerill, and then 
read at the dose a few words of comment 
which I suggest. The letter was written 
September 7, 1914. 

I suppose you have 11eard by this time that I 
have reached Mzimba, which is about the center' 
of our largest group of our African missions. 
Hav~ 'al~o 'seen Charles Domingo and have just 
returned, from Chipata. Charles seellls to be 
the- man I expected to see. He seems to under-. 
stand the work, and the end which he is working 
· for, and toward which we are all working. 
, I can not tell you all that I observed at Chi
pata, in this letter, but will give you at this time 

-an outline of the plan of work which we both 
'agreed upon, and will also recommend, to the 
· Seventh Day Bapti~t societies, ways by which we 
think. you can best help us. 
. In the first place we decided' that the school 
of . Charles' would be the only native school 

· which we would try to keep up for a while. I 
hope -to establish a mission and school' at Garelle, 
about six> miles from l\1zimba to the northwest. . . . . 

Charles thought that would be a 'good '.' platt . 
that location is about i~ the center of this 'gr~u, 
of Sabbath-keepers. Chipata, where Charles· is, . ' "."': ,,, . 

IS somewhat at one side. . It is very hard to:·. 
get native teachers now, even the Scotch people 
find it so.' •. ' . C 

We find that the school-books best suited,to.' 
this work can be purchased at the Scotch mission . 
here at Laudon. Charles said he would . like to 
have money to buy ia set of about forty readeri, 
of Standard No. One, and about half as,mariy 
of Standard No. Two. Also he would like to 
buy a few slates. He said that this was about 
all 'he really needed in that line. This would 
amount to about fifteen dollars. -

I will say that· Charles has 'kept his pOrtion 
of the school material previously .sent here ,in'·; 
good shape, and practically nothing has been . lost. . , ' . 
Ten' or fifteen dollars would help him a lot and 
w~uld .be well ~pent. A little money to buy .. ' 
Bibles .In the native language here would be well 
spent also. . ' 

Then we could use some English: Bibles, fifty, 
or even a hundred. -These I think could-be 
purchased in London, England, at some ·Iarge 
Bible house and sent here. A cheap edition 'of . 
reference Bible would be good enough. 1 . am " 
sure that if the money for these was sent to 
Colonel Richardson he would buy the Bibles .and 
ship· them here through some company such as 
the African Lakes Company' of Glascow, or 
otherwise, send them to Blantyre,al'ld we could 
send boys down for the goods from here. 

Cha~les : also spoke of some cloth for the,· 
schoolboys and schoolgirls. I f you should wish 
to do !anythmg of this kind for them, the best 
way would be to buy a couple' bolts of calico 
in London and have it sent the same as the· 
Bibles. The kind of calico the natives use and , 
prefer is blue drill and plain white. . A bolt of . 
calico costs a little over a pound (about five dol
lars), 'I think, in London, but freight is very 
high out here, as you know. Yet the' cloth is 
not as necessary as the Bibles and other tbings~ ,': . 

Then we must have a lot of tracts.' There'-" 
are boys here who are willing to translate and' 
copy off tracts in their own' language, and, some
time we will get some in shape to be printed by .. ' 
the Tract Society, in these native lan~uages.· 
The boys have done some of this workalready~ 

The Scotch people have song-books.' in . the 
native languages," which thev would sell ifw,e 
,had money to buy them. The boys need them, 
too. The only songs Charles has are those he 
copies off. . ' > .' : 

Then a quantity of good blank paper to copy· ." 
off tracts and translations' would be a very IZ'ood . 
~ift for Charles. I am sure he will use a1l01 
these things to the best advantage. '. - . 

This is the outline of our plan to carry on the '. 
work here which we recommend to you. 1 do . 
not know yet just ,what I will be abie to do in;' 
th~ way of starting .a mission. I must visit 
around some first. I 'do not know whether the 
government will give me land, 'or whether I 
must buy some. I think they will give. me the . 
land, however.' , ... ' . .. . 

Charles is coming' to Mzimba next Tuesday; .. : ..... . 
when, he will receive the postofficeorderswhiclt.· . 
you sent him. . Fraternally. . . . .... , 

W.' B. ·,COCKERILL. 
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I . have omitted just·a few sentences of a 
personal nature, but here you have the 
proposition from Brother Cockerill. . What 

. are we as' a people to -do in this matter? 
At the present time we have no official' con

. nection as a _ people with this 'vork. 
• Brother Cockerill is a member of the Plain

'field Church, and has a license to preach 

, 

help, ~ am willing, wholly unofficially, to 
attend to the sending of, this help. 

But again, here is this work definitely 
set before us. What are we to do about, 
it? I _ Inean . as a denomination. The 
_ matter should be taken up, not by any 
board, but by the General (:onference this 

. ~oming year.'. . . 
What I suggest above in reference to 

sending help to Charles is to be considered 
as unofficial and wholly for the time being. 

'. granted by the church.' I believe that a lit
tle money has been sent to him during the 
past year by the l\lissionary Society, but 
of . this I' am . not certain. The report of 

the treasurer of the Missionary Society has Federal Council's Messade. to the" . 
an item of .$103.62 for the African field. 6 

11· is possible that this is on sonle old ac- Churches' .. 
count, but I judge that it was sent to Cock- The chairnlan of the Executive COll1ll1it~ 

. . erill. tee and the chairman of the AdIni'nistfative 11embers of' the Plainfield· Church have . '. . . ...... .' '.' 
Committee of the Federal Council' of the handed to me nearly, or about; fifteen dol- . .' .... . : ...... .' 

lars, \vhkh 1 have sent to Charles Do- Churches of Christ in.' i\mericahave re': 
mirigo, as you see from a reference in the cently held a conference with 'the·' Coni..:: 
letter above. mittee of One Hundred appointed by·the. 

As a people we have no plan or policy . Federal Council for· religious activities at . 
regarding \vork .in N yasaland where the Panama-Pacific Exposition. 
Brother Cockerill" has gone. vVe should vVefind that the Committee of OIle· Htiri~ 
adopt some policy. It does not appear to dred- have secured a most strategic 10catIoh 
me to' be the province of the Tract Society . at . the exposition grounds' and' that: their 
to put a policy upon the denomination. proposal for an exhibition building will of
Nor do I feel that it is the province of any fer a wonderful opportunity. " . . ..... 

.' other society' to make a policy and put it. In behalf of the Federal Council and the' . 
upon the denomination. It is all right for . .representatives of its constituent ,bodies we 
any society or any individual to suggest a . urge the Protestant Evangelical churches 
plan or policy and present it to the people of the nation to CaIne to the support of the 
in some' way, and then let the people in COlnmittee of One Hundred and its ex, 
General Conference decide the matter and' ecutive secretary, Rev. H. H. Bell, in r~la~ . 
adopt a policy to be followed. . tion to plans which they are now setting 

In the meantime there may be' people before the churches. . ~.' . .., .. ' . 
\vho are so interested in this work that Our conference 'and ·our, visit to San . 
they wish to help - by sending money to Francisco convinces us; . that this ~.wilI·be 
Charles for his school work. From a the most important religi.ous I11ovementot 
long correspondence with Charles I have the coming year.: . . .' ,: .. ' 
great confidence in his good judgment and (Signed) FRA~-K MASON NORTH,.':'. 

· faithfulness.' Let us see: Suppose \ve Chairman of. ike E~ec'tttive·Coin~#(e¢ . . ' ' .. 
· make an estimate of fifteen dollars for' .( Signed )WILL~AM.l<HAvEN~' '. . 
school-books to be- bought in N yasaland, .::Ckair'I'11,qn

1
ofthe . 

ten dollars for calico. to be bought in Eng- '. Admi1'!istrative, 'Committee. 
land, twenty dollars. for English Bibles to ..... ... . .' .... ... .. 

.' be bought in England, five dollars for sta
· tionery, ten dollars. for freight from Lon-

<. . d()n, and fifteen dollars 'for song-books and 
.. ' . slates and pencils, etc. That would make 

seventy-fiv~ dollars. This would be con-. 
: sidered as in noway committing the de
.... nomination to a policy of support in the 
future. 

. . '. 'I f· theJ;'e are those who' wish . to help 
", Cltarles in any way, and desire to send him 

. lVIischa Elman t~lls' a story ~fhi's early .. 
youth.- .' He was playing at a. receptiop' 
given by a Russian prince, and played Bee- . 
thoven's Kreutzer. Sonata, which has sev~ 
eral long and impressive . rests 'in it. Dur .. · 
ing one of these rests a motherly old lady 
leaned forward, patted him on the slioulder~ ~ .• 
and said: "Play something you kriow, .••.. ' 
dear. "-Argonaut. .... 

" 
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I YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK J 
REV. ROYAL R.THORNGATE. VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

A New' and Important Forward Step 
- for Cbristian Endeavor 

The Executive Committee of the trustees 
of the United Society of Christia.n. En
deavQf very recently voted to establ!s~ a 
new .and distinct department of C~nsttan 
Endeavor for the promotion of peace, to 
be known as the Peace Department of 
Christian Endeavor. The organization 
through \vhich it will' seek to pr?mote pea.ce 
will be known as the Internattonal Chns
tianEndeavor Peace Union. The timeli
ness· of. such a movement certainly can n<?t 
be q.uestioned,but ought to be welcomed' by 
all friends of Christian Endeavor. 

In a recent article, Rev. Francis' E. 
Clark president of the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor and of the World's 

'Christian Endeavor' Union, tells in detail 
of the object of the establishmetlt of this 
n~w depa~tment '. «;>f Christian Ende~vor. 
The new movement ought to meet "'-Ith a 
hearty, response from all Christian ~ ~n
de"avorers. Which one of our own ~oclehes 
will be the first . to' enroll its members' as a 
· b6d.y. in~his' new'movement ? Read Presi
denfClark's. article,then act and get others 
to>act:·.Bel(nv. is given President Clark's 
~rtide': infu'L .•.. . . 

If 'the phrase "the psychological momenf' had 
not been sadly overworked of late, I sho~ld be 
tempted to make use of it. i~ connection With the 
launching of a great Chnstlan Endeavor move
ment for the promotion of peace throughout t~e 
world. And yet the very fact that a phrase IS 
overworked is one sign of its value and. aptn~ss. 
And surely there could b~' no .more. fittmg tIme 
to launch a movement whIch wIll enltst l'tundreds' 
of thousands, and perha.ps mil1io~s, of En.deavor
ersand" theirfrieJ.1ds In the .cause of mterna
tional peace than just now, when cannon are 
booming along the river -ba~ks of Fr,!-nce, when 

. horrible carnage is devastatmg the faIr field~ .of 
Austria, when the blackened walls of. th~ clt.les 
of Be1~ium tell of the awful destructIOn whIch 
war always ·brings in its train, ~nd .when. the 
cries of the widows and orphans m SIX natIons 

· of Europe are going up to God. because of the 
sorrow ~nd havnc wrought by the fiend War. 

Not that as Endeavorers we have done noth-
· ing, for Deace in !he days gone by,. but that we 
can do far more In the days to come. . 

. . For' many years the Christian Endeavor m~ve
. men! ... has stood' strongly for peace and. arbltra-

tion, realizing that the' world can nev~r attain its: 
best' estate until the blessed time foretold by,the 

. prophets shall come, and the nations sh.all·.'bea~ 
their swords into ~ploughshares and th~lr spears. . 
into pruning-hooks," or, in more mooem p?r~s~: .. 
shall dismantle their forts and c~ase bUlldl!lg. 
dreadnoughts. Every great convention of. Chn~ , 
tian Endeavor for years past has n l ng WIth the . 
-sweet and strong note of peace. Such m~n as .•.. 
Secretary . \Villiam . J ennin~s Bry~n,. PreSident •. 
William Howard Taft, VIce-PresJdent. CharleS' .... 
W Fairbanks, HOD. ]. A. Macdonald, of Canada; • 
,and others, scarcely less distinguished, !laye 
spoken on this subj ect, and have aroused Within 
the hearts of Endeavorers a nughty protest. 
against militarism. . . . '. .'. 

Rev. R. P. Anderson. one ,of the editors. of the'· 
C /zristian Endeavor World, at the great Inter,;. 
national Convention in Los An~e1es presented an, . 
admirable paper on "What Christian" Endea!or .' 
Has Done in the Peace . Propaganda, dwelli~g,. 
on the- influence exerted by its ideals, by ItS . 

. world's conventions such a~ tho.s~ at·. Geneva, 
Switzerland, when thirty n~tlOnalItles were rep- , 
resented, and at Agra" India, where even more . 
races and languages were heard; on the constant 
efforts of the C/zristia" Endeavor fV n,.ld to pro
mote peace, and on the persona~ Influenc~ of ·.a 
multitude of Endeavorers. He Instances In this"" 
lattp.r connection the fact that ~1"r. Etlw!lrd S~ 
Little, the treasurer. of t~e Umted. Society of 
Christian Endeavor 111 Chma. was mstnl"'!ental 
in bringing about peace in Chin~ and. averting . a 
long an~ disastrous ciyil w?r b~ Inducmf{ the ~o . 
great leaders of Chma. PreSident Yuan .. Shlh .. 
Kai ~na Dr. Sun Yat Sen,. th~ first pro~l~lonal 
president, to appoint. comt.nisslOners to aISCUS~ . 
terms' of peace, offenng his. house at Shanghai. 
as a place of meeting. - It IS ~ fact worthy to . 
be always remembered tha~ thiS offer was. ac- . 
cepted, and that the· con ference too~ 1?lace, last-· 
jn~ for six ~veeks, one. of the commls.sloners and 
his staff bemg entertamed bv M'r. Little all !he 
time. ·Mr. Little acting as middleman, accord'!1g 
to the Chinese custom. betwee~ the two bodle~ . 
of commissioners. "On:e ml~ht. almoco:t say: 
adds Mr. Andf"rson. "that theCh!?ese ReDubl}c .. 
was born in. Christian Endeavor. '. ~t1ch, 10 
brief, has 'been the att~t~tde of Chnsban En
deavor on the peace question. 

So much for the' past! What about the. 
future? . . ...... . .' . 

The time has come, we belIeve, to con~~rt. the. 
i,iJPressiotJ of the past. into the expressIon o( 
the present. }Ve can In the. future make. war 
aJ!ainst war' in a more. effectIve way than w~ 
have ever done. . ..... f '1 

Believing this, the Expcutive Comm1t!p«; 0 t 1~ 
trustees of the United Society of Chnsban F;n ... 
deavor at their last meeting. v.oted to establuh, 
a distinct de"artment of CI,r&.rtlan Endeavor tor 
the promotion of peace. As we h,,:ve aQUlet 
Hour Department, and a Tenth LeJ!1Qn Depart
ment so for the futur~ davs' we shall. have a 
Peac~ Department of Christian· Enfleavor. .'. As· " 
tens of thousands· of Christian Endeavorers ~~~ .'. 
enrolled in an effort to' promote' contp.'11Dlabon, .... 
and rommun;nn with God, and tens o~ tho~tsands: 
also in the effort to promote ~vstematic ~nd pro~:. 
portionate ,nving,. so we believe the . tim~ " has:, 
come to register the names of all who deSire tf?:, 

, ., 0 '0 , 
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, unite in a peace covenant in which those who 
.' . subscribe to it will promise to work and' pray 
'. . for this great cause. . 
", . What society in all the world could more ap

propriately take up this task? There are a mul
titude of. peace· societies of various kinds and 
we rejoice in" the great work that 'they are doing. 
But no other .reli~ous organizati<?n, scarcely any 
: secu!ar orgamzation, has such wIdespread rami
fications throughout all the, world as Christian 
Endeavor. There are not only millions of En
deavorers in America, but hundreds of thousands 

. in Europe, at least a hundred thousand more in 
Asia, and tens of thousands in Africa and the 
islands ,of the sea. There are thousands of 
Christian Endeavor unions where the young peo
ple of a hundred denominations in all the world 
m~et together on a basis of fellowship and good 
wIll such as has never been known in all the 

;.past. 
These societies-nearly a hundred thousand of 

them-have all the same principles, practically 
th~ same pledge, the same general lines of com
mittee work, the same united efforts in their 
unions, national, state, county, and local, for the 

. betterment of the world., There is a peculiar 
fellowship existing among Christian Endeavor 
~ocieties, which for thirty years has been grow
mg stronger and. which is the chief factor in 
bringing the young people' together in vast con-
ventions in every part of the· world. . 

What organization, then, since the world be
~ has a bette~ chance to promulgate the prin
Clples of the Pnnce of Peace? Denominational 
peace has been promoted among a whole gen
era~on of young people. The religious j eal
ousles 9f the past will never again be known in 
the world. Christian Endeavor has had its . large 
share in abolishing them. National animosities 
I believe, will sometime go the way of denom~ 
inatiqnal enmities, for when people get to know 
one another, and to have a common purpose in. 
life, they can not long be enemies. . 

The International World's Christian Endeavor . 
conventions; the Holiday homes in Great 
Britain, Germany, and France, in which are en
tertained Endeavorers from the different coun
tries of Europe, and from ·which exchange visits 
are. ·made back and forth by tlJe young. people 
of the countries now unhappily at war; the ex
change of convention speakers between Canada 
and the United States, between' Europe and 
America, between America and Asia and Africa 
-all these efforts toward a larger brotherliness 
and a better understanding have been promoted 
by Christian Endeavor societies for many years 
p~t. .' 
. And now let us put into concrete form these 
principles for which we have stood, by each one 
signing, if he can do so honestly with an earnest 

. purpose, the following pledge: . 
. As a follower of the Prince of Peace I will 

seek to promo~e good will among men and peace 
on earth: I WIll work as I have oIJportunity to
ward the abolition of war, .and will endeavor to 
cem.ent tlte fellowship. of people of all nations 
and denominations throughout the world. 
. Every one who signs this pledge becomes 

ther(by a member of the· International Christian 
'Endeavor Peace Union. All who sign within 
, the first year will ·be considered charter members 
of this union: There. will be no dues or fees 

with the exception of a charge of two cents to 
pay for registration, fo~ the card of membership, 
and for the postage Involved. No further 
charge is made, because we do not wish to pre- ' 
vent· anyone, however poor or young, from be
coming interested in this great movement and 
from having his share in promoting it. 

However, we hope that many individuals in
terested in the cause will give more than the 
two cents which the registration will cost and 
I am convinced that many when they enroli will 
desire to contribute ten cents, twenty-five cents 
or a dollar for promoting and enlarging the In~ 
ternational Christian' Endeavor Peace Union. 
Whole societies can enroll their members by send
ing to the United Society on a blank which will 
be furnished the names of those who would like 
to be enrolled, with the necessary two cents for 
each name, when individual cards containing the 
pledge and the name of the signer will be sent 
from the headquarters in Boston. . 

How many of our Endeavor host will seize the 
oppo.rtunity to enroll themselves in this great 
peace crusade? How many of you will be 
among the charter members of this new peace 
society, and thus be able to tell your children' 
and your grandchildren that in "the year of the 

. great war" you were among those who took an 
advance step to promote universal peace? Re
member that all, whether old or young, who can 
honestly take the pledge printed above, whether 
members of a Christian Endeavor society or not, 
are eligible for this peace union. On the simple 
brotherly platform of this pledge, which may 
mean so much for the progress and prosperity 
of the world and the ultimate triumph of the 
kingdom of Christ, we invite all' to stand. 

In addition to the enrolling of a great host of 
Christian Endeavorers and their friends by 
means of a peace covenant, there are many other 
things which the Christian Endeavor Peace 
Union can and will do. Peace topics will be 
provided every year in the list of prayer meet
ing topics used by 80,000 societies throughout the 
world, a special peace program may be prepared 
for this day, and special peace literature ad anted 
to Christian Endeavor societies will be provided. 
This . can be done, and the cause promoted 
throughout the world in proportion to the funds 
at our disposal, and may the blessing of Al
mighty God rest upon this new effort for the 
welfare of the world. 

({Establish thou the work of our hands up Ott 

tiS,· yea, the work of ofi,.. hands establish tholl 
it." 

An. Immigrant Social 
Walworth (Wis.) Seventh . Day Baptist. 

Endeavorers held an immigrant social re-' 
centIy. The members came dressed to 
represent natives of foreign countries, and 
each told a story of his country. / Those 
that . did not do so were fined a small' 
amount. Th~ grand march, an amusing 
feature, was followed by a ten-cent lunch 
served in shipboard fashion. . .. 

This was followed by contests, the'men-, 
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sewing on buttons and the. girls driving 
nails. There was a shoe contest conducted 
In this way: Four girls were seated at one 
end of the' room, and beside each girl was 
a package containing a pair of men's 
shoes. .At. the _ opposite end of the room 

. were four boys holding umbrellas. . 
The girls were to unwrap the shoes, put. 

them on over their own shoes, walk to the 
other end of the room, take the umbrellas 
ff9m the boys, raise them, and ~alk ba~k 
to their seats. The one that did all thiS 
quickest .was declared the winner.-Chris-, 
. tian Endeavor W orld~ .' 

. An Oriental Contest 
. .: The.'S~venthDay Baptist society of 
. FoUke, ·Ark., has been doing some e;ccep

. tional temperance work by conductIng a 
temperance grand-medal oratorical contest 
similar to the Woman's Christian Temper
. ance Union medal contests .. 

-The speakers were well drilled by. the 
pastor and excellent programs were r~n
dered., The people of the community 

. 'were educated in' the great problems of the 
day,' ancJ a nice sum was added to the !u~ds 
of the society by the fi{teen-cent admission. 
feecharged.-Christian Endeavor W orld~ 

The Life Verse 
, PASTOR W~·. M. SIMPSON 

Christian Endeavor Topic for December 5, 
.- ":". ',.. . .. 

1914 
',' . D .... ,. Rea ..... 

Stlnday-Christ, our li~e (Col. 3: 1-4) 
"Monday-Seekers of hfe (Rom. 2: I-II) 
Tuesday-Life by believing (John 3: 14-18) 
. Wednesday-Seizing life ( I Tim .. 6 : 12-19) 
: Thursday-Life that satisfies " (John 4:' 5~I5) 
~Ftiday-Aroused t~ life (Luke IS: 25-32 ) 
Sabbath Day-. TopIc: Twelve. great verses. 

XII .. The life verse (Rom. 6:'23). (Consecra
tion meeting) 

What an excellent topic for a consecra
tion .. service ! In this one verse are con
trasted life and death, wages and gift, sin. 
. and righteousness. Choose .the . best and 
consecrate yourself to that. 

DEATH BY INCHES 

A'woodman hacked a tree with his ax~ 
. The tree· died-not immediately, but pre-

" . maturely. How much can ,!ehack our 
.. bodies by sinful indulgences Wlthout short-. 

eriing our physical lives? How long can ~ 

THE ABUNDANT LIFE (JOHN 10: 10)·... " 
The Christian life is an'abundant life,"' •. ; . 

because its resources are i[lexhaus~ible.;.··.·· 
Jesus is the Good Shepherd;' we shall not " 
lack (Ps. 23; John 10: 1-18).Whowo1.11d 
like to have a famished life? . . :.>' , 

What is the relation between the ab~ti ... ·· 
~nt 'physical life of youth~n~ the. ab~n~~~~,> 
hfe that J esus ca~e. to. gtvt:.. . .... " ...•.. '. ; " 
Vle meet a long-::time' Invahd whose:.' 
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presence is a joyous benediction. What 
ought .. we vigorous young Endeavorers 
to be? Let our abounding physical 
life be but a symbol of ~, more abundant 
life in -Christ Jesus. ' 

With what does your 'social life abound? 

. The Opportunities" of the Ages 
HENRY W. ADAMS 

"Vhat we spend for God we keep; what 
we hoard we throwaway. Doctor Pear
son, formerly of Chicago, now a citizen of 

··the ~lory Land, said, "I find the greatest 
fun In .the .worl,d in scattering my millions, 
where It wtll serve God and,help mankind." 
, When day is done, how' soft the p'illow 
that rests the head, of man or woman, who 
has filled the day with loving deeds. As 
tbeypass the mountain top of life, and be~ 
gin the decline, they find the \vay ftower
decked, 'and. beautiful, and the air filled 
with the voice of birds. Better still in 
~ei~ i~'Vard soul, God speaks his appro'vaI, 

, "ThiS IS my beloved Son, in whom I anl 
well pleased." Why not? He hinlself 
has told us that the Spirit \vould bear \vlt
ness with our spirit that we are his chil
dren, "And if children, then heirs; heirs 
of, God, and joint heirs with Christ." I 
know this is all true, for I have ·heard his 
voice 'and it filled my eyes with joyful 
tears. 
, There are Carnegies who give their mil
lions in founding' free libraries. Thank 
God for that, but there is something far 
better. The day is coming when all these 
storehouses of knowledge \vil\ cruInbl~ into 
d,ust, and be forgotten. , That which has 
to do with the eternities. is alone eternal. 

.. ,'Better to lift a Jerry McAuley from the 
'shuns cf ,New York's blackest ward, and 

, ~ake, him an evangel to thousands, than to 
'. build every . library in the round \vorld. 

Here js a story, almost a shocking con-' 
trast. Years ago, I was resting, during the 
summer, in a country village in New Eng
land. I had a couple of acre's of ground, 
and a little cottag-e. and was as happy as a 
king. Now and then, an old man leaned 
over the fence, to chat for a while, so we 
became good friends. One day he said: 

. "Mr. Adams, I have been 'wonderfully 
prospered. All my plans have succeeded. 
EverYthing that had dropped into my lap, 

, , .. ' has turned into gold. ,N evertheless, now 
:~'I am growing old, and all these things have 

lost their charm. 1 am perfectly miser
able.'} I will never forget his sad words. 

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS OF AMERICA 

o steward.' of ,God! this is what I am 
driving at. ,There are three or four hun
dred religious papers, in i\merica, and 
nearly an of them are putting up a great 
fight for bare life. This ought not to be, 
and would not be, if God's· church had 
vision! , 

These editors, by the printed, page, enter 
thre~ million h<?~esa week., Surely they 
are worth sustainIng. They should not be 
compelled to struggle on. Then see what 
they have to fight against-the silly and: 
abominable Sunday' editions of the daily 
press. I have not a dollar invested in any 
publication, thus I do not speak for my
self, 'but I am in close touch with the re
ligious press, and can feel the' heart throb, 
of their brave editors. 

FROM THE FRONT OF THE BATTLE 

I quote from a letter, just received fronl . 
one of the bravest editors of the South~ 
land: ". 

DEAR MR. ADAMS: 

I thank you for' your splendid article and cor-
dial personal letter. I am editing the - __ _ 
under tremendous physical pressure and financial' 

. handicap, but I am battling on with the ever
lasting conviction, that the South needs a great 
f~arless, fascinating, forceful paper for the home 
and the people. I wish, in my soul, you could. 
find some great-hearted man or woman with 
great vision and ample purse, who could ;ee the 
wonderful opportunity, philanthropic, evangelistic 
and financial, in building such a paper . with a, 
quarter million circulation. The opportunity is 
wonderful. . 

" 

WHAT DO GOD'S STEWARDS SAY? ' , 

Men, \vornen, boys and girls, can help by: 
getting up clubs. Write your paper for .. 
terms and commissions.. Many years ago, 
\vhen' the writer published The Christian 
at Work, and other illustrated papers, that 
great-hearted keen-visioned man:-E. Rem
ington (famous for typewriters, sewing 
machines, etc.) handed us a check for ten 
thousand dollars. Tliat meant business, 
and made our publications in those days a' 
power for good. 

That man is in glory now. Can you not 
hear God's thrilling words, "Eye hath not 
,seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered 
the heart 'of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him." . : 

Let us live for God and humanity; then. . 
eternal realities will loom up, vast and ., .. 

. 
.,' 
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grand; and the p~tty ~laythings of society, 
and . worldly bUSIness and pleasure, Will 
01;11y . occupy their' proper place. 

Tr:lct'Society-Meeting of Board of 
. . Directors. 

'The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N . .T., on Sunday, November 8, 
1914, at 2 o'clock p. m'., President Corliss 
F~ Randolph in the chair. 

0, Members present: Corliss F. ,Randolph, 
J. A. Hubbard, \V. C. Hubbard, C. W. 
Spicer; Edwin Sha\v, Asa' F. Randolph, 
,F .. J. Hubbard, W. M. Stil1man, J. D. 
Spicer, H. M. Maxson; M. L. Claws.on, 

. J. B.Cottrell, J. G. Burdick, F. A. Lang
. worthy, F. S. Wells, H. L. Polan. R .. C. 
Btirdick~ H. W. Prentice, 1. A. HuntIng, 
A~L. Titsworth. 
·Prf:l.yer was offered by Rev. H. L. Polan. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
A letter frOITI l\Irs. Stephen Babcock to 

the Recording Secretary "ras read, express
ing her thanks and appreciation for the ex
pression of esteem and regret passed at the 
last meetinf{ of the Board.-

The letter staten that there is but little 
. if any change in Mr. Babcock's condition, 
. and that he suffers no physical pain, and 

a.s a rule is peaceful and happy. 
The Advisorv Committee reported hav

ing held a meeting this morning, and that 
a committee of two was appointed to pre
part a program of work,. and report at the 
next meeting of the Board. -
. R.eport adopted. ' ,. , 

The following report was received and 
adopted: 
. The Committee on Distribution of Literature 

would report 9,629 pages sent o~t for. month 
ending- today-and that RECORDER ctrculabon has 
decreas4>d 40 during the past month, mostly be
cause thp. subscribers were over a year in ar
rears and we have no ootion of continuing the 
paper. A few requested the RECORDER _ stopped. 
We have ordered an editon of 4,000 conies of 
the trH~tt "How Sunday Came into the Christian 
Church." 

Definite plan~ to distribute tracts much more 
widely are under way and as soon as the re
vised tracts are rp.arly, will be put into effect. 

Respectfully, for committee, 
W. C. HUBBARD. 

Nov .. 8, . 1914. 

. " The ,committee on Italian Mission re
ported for the month of October, showing 

fourteen sermons by M~.' Savafese, and,':', 
average attendance of 'nine inN~wYork 
and twenty-nine' at New Era. ': . . '.' . 

Report adopted.' , -. _.... ':, . 
The committee on securiftg 'maps of~ .. th¢ 

world and _the individual States of this 
country, presented samples of I!laps ~ti- . 
sid.ered suitable for our use, and on motion· 
the committee wa~ "authorized to purchase '~ .... 
the maps.' . 

Voted that correspondence from Calista 
A. Sears, throup-"h her son, be referr~d to . 
the Treasurer with power. .' .~ 

The Treasurer reported progress in the 
matter of the Rhoda T. Green bequest:. 

The following report was received: 

REPORT OF SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE . 

Whereas; It has become necessary to' replace . 
the press on whiCh the SABBATH ,~ECORDER has 
been printed for the past twenty years; and, .' 

TVhereas, C. B. Cottrell and Sons COmllanY,9f 
Westerly, R~ I., have so graci~usly offered~o 
furnish the Publishing House With one of their" 
No. 10 four-roller two-revolution llresses~ fitted 
with f~ont fly delivery, thoroughly overhaule<i .' " 
and rebuilt, including sheet cutter, sheet counter,' .' , '. 
sheet jogger, hvo set~ roller-cores, wrenches: '. ~ , 
etc., fitted for motor dnve, completely boxe~ and . . .' . 
delivered f. o. b. cars at their factorv, without· '. 
expen~e to this Society; therefore, be it 

ResOlved, That, we, the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, accept this most generous proffer, . 
and that we convey to C. B. Cottrell and Sons .. ' '.' . 
Company our sincere thanks for the tender of 
the much needed equipment.' J. B. COTTREf..L " 

Secretary of Committee. ~ . 

Report adopted. ,. , 
Voted that the entire matter of chang~, 

ing the press equipment at the ,Publishing 
House, and disposing of any salable' prop-' . 
erty, put to disuse thereby, be 'referred to 
tHe Supervisory Committee with power. , 

Voted' that we appropriate $10.00, . 

monthly to T. L. M. Spencer, of Britisb 
Guiana. for the printing of tracts, posters '. 
and Sabbath literature, ,for distribution on 
the South American 'field, and that copies ...... . 
of the matter pri~ted be sent lQ the Corre.:.. 
sponding Secretary, of this Boa~d,. and that· 
Mr. . Spencer be requested to report , 
monthly to the· Board the amount of litera- '. ' .• 
ture distributed'. .' " 

On motion of' IVI. L. Clawson' it was 
voted to request J. B. Cottrell'toassume'. 
the chairmanship of the Supervisory Com~ '.' 
mittee. ' ," . 

Minutes read and approyed. 
Board ad j otimed. . , , _ . 

'ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH;'c 
• .. Recording S ecr~ta,y~t 
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.' C'UILDREN'S PAGE II You children would all. enjoy it, ·1 . am 
sure." " I "I'll ask Jimmie Alvord-and don't you 

I!==========-==========================!J_ -think Florence would, like the Dollivar 
Willie Arranges a Thank.sgivin~ Party 

A few days before Thanksgiving Willie 
Bates came to his m()ther, who was baking 
pumpkin pies in the kitchen, and asked': 

"We aren't going anywhere for Thanks
giving this year, are we, mother?" 
. "No, we will have our dinner at home 

I expect." " 
"And we aren't going to have any com

pany, either, are we ?" 
"No. I presume not. You .~ee we are 

not sure your father will be home from his 
business trip to Albany by Thursday." 

" 'Twon't seem very Thanksgivingy, will 
it ?" 

Mother looked rather downhearted. 
"Florence Howard's folks aren't going 

to have. cOlJlpany, either, and they can't go 
anYwhere, 'cause Florence can't walk. yet. 
She was telling me about it yesterday." 

Willie watched his mother thoughtfully 
as she deftly lined a 'pie tin with the crust 
and poured the sweet; spicy-smelling mix
ture into it. 

"Do you s'pose anyone eyer had Thanks
giving without pumpkin pie?" Willie asked 
seriou~ly. 

Mrs. Bates smiled. vVillie's fondness 
for pumpkin pie was well known. 

. Suddenly the boy's face brightened into 
. a smile. -

o -. "Oh, mother," he cried. "I've an idea. 
Why couldn't we-we childq~n I, mea?,. go 
and surprise Florence on Thanksgtvlf1g 
Day' and take a real.Thanksgiving dinner 
with us. You know she's been just aw
fully lonely since she fell off from Calico 
and broke her leg. And Jennie and I and 
the Dollivar twins have been about all the 
-kids--l mean children-that have been in 
,to see' her ~ though she says she and her . 
. mother do .have some lovely times together 
now that her mother doesn't have so much 
company any more. And don't you think, 
mother, it would be just lovely if we could 
do it?", 

Willie had" talked so fast that he had to 
. stop for breath. . 

. . Mrs .. ·Bates lifted 'a pie into the oven, 
before replying. 

. "Why, yes, little son, I think it would 
be . very nice / to go arid surprise Florence. 

twins invited too ? You know they've 
moved in right next to Florenc~, and they . 
play with her a great deal." . . 
. "Yes, and I think that would be enough, 
unless Harry Osborne should be' in town." 
. "Oh, of course, we'd want Harry." 

So the Thanksgiving surprise for Flor
ence Howard was arranged. 

At twelve o'clock on Thanksgiving Day 
two 'little girls who looked exactly alike, 
and three little boys, Harry was one of 
them, walked up to the Howards' front 
door and rang the bell. Mrs. Howard, 

. whom it had seemed wise to let into the 
secret, met them at the door with a lovely 
smile on her face, and showed them into. 
the sitting-room where Florence was play
ing a game. The little girl looked up sur
prised when she saw her playmates stan4-
ing there, each carrying a big basket. 

"Is dinner ready, Florence ?', Willie ask-
ed with a broad smile on his face. . 

"Are 'you going to have turkey?" in-
quired Jimmie Alvord with a grin. . '. 

"And pumpkin pie,?" froill Harry. 
"Oh, we've brought you the loveliest di!l;" 

ner-and we're jusf awful hungry," said 
the Dollivar twins together. 

Florence was so delighted she didn't 
know what to say. . 

"Is it-really-a truly surprise-' a. real 
Thanksgiving surprise on me?" she' cried. 

They nodded. Florence wanted t()' dance 
up and' down, but remembered her leg and. 
clapped her hands instead. 

Florence's mother took the baskets and 
let" the children play a few minutes while 
she spread their dinner on the dining-room 
table, which she had already set. . 

When the six children sat down to eat 
a little later, their faces fairly shone with 
anticipation of the good things before them. 
Jimmie's grandmother .had stuffed and 
baked a young turkey~a real turkey. Mrs. 
Bates had made some little pumpkin pies 
in her gem-irons and each child had .. a 
whole pi~all piled high with whipped 
cream on top. . 

She had also made some little cakes with 
different colored candies on them. Mrs. 
Howard had prepared the mashed pota~oes . 
and lovely golden squash. The Dolhvar 
twins brought a big loaf. of the best brown 
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the very loveliest Thanksgivin~ Day; I:c;ve~:· 
had."-Martlta S. Newell,fn, American 
Motherhood. 

bread~nyone ever ate, with lots of rai~ins 
in it, and some delicious salad made of pine
apple and orange_s, California grapes and 
nuts. Harry Osborne brought a quart of .. . '.' , . •• ' ....... . 
ice-cream, which Mrs .. Howard stowed Extracts From Report of Intemationa~, 
away in the refrigerator. . Peace Conference " . ", 

"Dear me" said Mrs. Howard to Mrs~ 
Bates, who had come in to help, "I do ':>e
lieve--if those children eat all of that din
ner every one of them will be sick before 

. morning." . • 
Mrs. Bates laughed. "Well, I pre~u~e 

I was brought up wrong, but T~anksgtvlng 
Day was one day in the whole year that my 
mother didn't say much about what I 
should eat and shouldn't. eat. And I can 

. tell you, I did enjoy it. ~ d0t?-'t re~ember 
that I ever made myself Sick either. 

When the dinner was at' last . over a,!d 
the children'were quietly at plaYlu·the Sit
ting-room. while Mrs. Howard an~ Mrs~ 
Bates' washed the dishes in the kttchen, 
some'thing happened that made. the day 
seem still more enjoyable to the httle folks. 

There was a knock at the door and a 
queerly dressed old woman entered. She 
was all wrapped up in cloaks and shawls 
and all they could see of her face was her 
eyes. " 

"Well dearies" she began, I see you 
. forgot the best of your dinner so I brought 

it ~~: children looked wonderingly at her. 
Willie thought she must be very old," her 
voice was so deep. . ." 
, "'It's a pie-what they call a. gift pie: 

She brought out from her shawls a ~Ig 
pan covered with yellow paper to look b~e 
Clpie. It seemed to ~e divided into ~IX 

. parts, from each of which hung out a nb-
·-:h()n. . 

·'·'Take, your pie, dearies. Here-each a 
piece " 
Ea~h ""took hold of . a ribbon ~nd pull~d. 

A.nd'·what do you think was In the_.pte? 
The Dollivar twins . drew a box of dominoes 
and a little gold pencil. Harry got a ~oy 
automobile, Jimmie a sectional map C?f the 
United States, Willie a book about anImals, 
and Florence a box of candy. They all 
thou~ht it a very fine pie. . 

When they went -home that night Flor-
ence insisted on Will~e's takin~ her box. 

"'ofcaridy home to his pony, Cahco, for her 
Thanksgiving dinner. . 

"I feel like doing something ,awful nice 
for somebody," she said, "for this has beel'!-

[The following extracts fro~ the-mes~:.· 
sage of the Americ~n delegates at thegr~t . 
Peace Conference In London,· to the .. Fe~-- .. 
eral Council of the Churches of . Chnst, In. 

America, contain' thoughts too. Important 
to be allowed to drop out of sight. We 
like the optimistic spirit which actuates the 
leaders in this great work. The ?nly hope, 
for the. world is still to be foundln'the c«r 
operation of all Chr!sitans in. efforts to}ill 
the hearts of men With the mind of Chnst~ 
-ED~] 

AN HOUR FOR CALMNESS AND VISION'. o. 

il t is significant that this first' i~terna':' 
tional conference of the churches tor the. 
promotion of friendship and, peace ~twe~ 
the nations of the world occurred at . ~. 
moment when we were all obliged to Wlt- ". 
ness 'amazing development. of the war ..•..•... 
fever, iand the widespread mlse.ry caused oo!· . ' 
all sides by the mere preparations f9r b!lt- .. 
tIe; and we have had a unique opportuD:Ity ,_ 
to witness the sincere and profo~d reluc
tance with which the sober and senous ele-· 

. ment in every nation concerned has' "found· 
itself· involved in the imminent cataclysm. 
\Vhatever the imniediate outcome may .. be, . 
we are more than ever CQnfid~nt and ~oo
vinced that this sober '~n~ senous _ element,;." .. 
of every -Christian na~ion IS now, as a!ways,;.,_ ." 

. moving under the guidance and blessl!lg .of._." " 
Almighty God our Father. O~r ~ dismay 
is not despair. No note of pesslml.~m bas 
been heard at any .of the four sessions of . 
our c~nference. There is a general con
sciousness that now more than. ~ver. ~ea~e '. 
called to cooperate in the splf!t-of Jesus·· •• 
Christ, so that no self-will or bitterness pr<' 
impatience on our part sha.ll. cloud our~ls- ",: .'. 
ion or hinder us from seizing the oppo~-

o tunity which God is ~ving us to do hiS , . , 

will in the world-waiting upo.n the Lord. '.'. 
OUR CHRISTIAN IDEAUSM IS CONFIRYEDS •..... 

This war, so far from indicatingtheJu-:
tility of our plans arid ~nde~vors,. or the , 
foolishness of Christian IdealIsm, IS denl~. 
onstrating that the meth~s o,f brut~f()rf~" 
and of inconsiderate egotism, are·~ .• · ua.&&aa: 

telligent and inefficient as' they are .., .. 
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,tian. We are witnessing the reductio ad 
. t;lbsurdum of unchristian civilization; for 
',peace is not to be secured by preparations 
for war (even if unchristian men compel 
their brothers iIi self-defence, and for the

, 'sake of sacred treaties, to make ready for 
war). ·Not that it is in the interests of 
peace to belittle the spirit of patriotism, but 
to Otristianize it. Like our laws and our· 

'culture, our education, and commerce and 
industrialism, so too our very patriotism 
must be pervaded by' the Inind of Christ 
and be ready for the disdpline of the cross 
-the sign and symbol not merely of broth-

. erly love, but of international love, over 
against the shortsightedness and selfishness 
of individuals- and peoples. As we dis
perse to our homes and fatherland, that is 
the message' we are bringing from this con

'ference; and it is first and foremost a call 
to int~rnational humiliation' and prayer in 

,., the, name and confidence of Christ. The 
~time for men to prevent war is not when 

, events .are culminating, but far, far back at 
the springs of human conduct, individual, 
national and international. Let us see to 
it that henceforth "all our fresh. springs are 
in God." , 

The Commission on Peace and Arbitra
tion of the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America and the Con1mi ttee on 
Friendly Relations ,Among Foreign Stu-. 
dents have brought to this count!'] Rev. 
D. N. Furnajieff, pastor of the Evangelical 

'Church of Sofia, Bulgaria, to address the 
churches relative to the moral and religious 
aspects of the European ,ya'r. 

Pastor Furnajieff had a special .permit 
and moved freely through the field of . con
flict in the recent Balkan ,vars and has also 
an intimate acquaintarice with the present 
European situation. 
. Arrangements may be -n1ade by com
munication with the Secretary of the Fed
eral Council, 105 East 22l)d Street, New 
York. '. 

Oct. 21, 1914. 

, Do not think of your faults; 'still less 
.. of others' faults; in every person that 
.. comes near you look for what is good and 

'strong; honor that, rejoice in it;, and, as 
y()U can, try to imitate it, and your faults 
will drop off like dead leaves when their 
time .comes.-Ruskin. 

A Cure for Anxiety 
C.H. \VETHERBE 

. Not all anxJety is to be condemned. It 
is well for a c;hristian to be anxious about 
sqme things. \Vhen Paul exhorted Chris~ 
tians to not be anxious about anything,' he 
meant that they should not be unduly anx
ious. They must not be worrying about 
affairs which· can not be made any better by 
such an indulgence. Paul had in mind the 
poor and struggling Christians who were 
afraid that they would not have enough on 
which to support themselves. To such 
ones he said: "Be content with such things 

. as ye have." Why? "For himself hath 
said, I will in no wise fail thee." Then 
the apostle adds: "So that, with good cour
age, we say, The Lord is my helper; I 
will not fear: what shall man do unto me ?" 

Here is a capital cure fJr tormenting 
anxiety, whatever may be the occasion of 
it. . It may be the present lack of means 
for a living, or it may be the injustice of·. 
some heartless man, or it may be the threat .. 
enings of SaIne enemy; but none of these 
things should be allowed by'" the Christian 
to keep him i'n bondage to fearful anxiety. 
Fear not, for God himself says to you th.at . 
he will in no' wise either fail you, or for
sake you. lVIan may forsake you.; your 
professed friends may desert you at the -
very time that you seem to be in the great
est need of friends. But, then, God is 
greater than all human frien1s.-greater 
than all kinds of foes,-infinitely greater 
than any evil that can conf rant you. Oh, 
you need not fear that you will be left in a 
defensele'ss condition! Your great Lord 
. is your own helper. He is your best pro
vider. In due time he will supply all of 
your needs. , 

Surely, you have the best of reaSORS· for 
being of ,"good courage." Courage is al-
ways a great deal better, than fear. Have _ 
the courage to believ'e in God, in ·all con
ditions. Have the courage to constantly 
trust in him, and in the gre~tness of his 
power. Cast away your anxiety. 

If a man does not make new aCQuaint- ' 
ances as he advances through life, he ,vill 
soon find himself left alone. A man should 
keep· his friendship in constant repair.:
Samltel Johnson. 

" 
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L· MARRIAGES II
' TAD~-ilL~~d ~ar~i:A. ~:i~~~~bo:' 

near Lake View,· Ohio, May 16, 18gS, . and .... 
died at the home in Jackson Center, Octo~r. 

Ib==:==============================~ I I, 1914, in his twentieth year. . .:: 
FORD-CARVER.-Near Marion; Iowa, November 4, 

1914, at the home of the bride's parents, by 
Rev. Darwin C. Lippincott, Mr. B .. Harris~n 
Ford of Garwin, Iowa, and MISS JessIe 
.MYrtle Carver of Kenwood Park, Iowa. 

IRONS-BoND.-In Garwin, Iowa, October 5, 1914, 
by Rev. Darwin C. Lippincott, Mr. Ern~st 

, Irons and Miss l\Iary Bond, both of Garwm, 
I

, ,. "'-
owa. . . 

' .. 
LANGWORTHy-CROUCH.-At the home of the 

,bride's parents, 1\:1r. and Mrs. Ansel Crouch 
Sr.~in Nortonville. .Kan., October 19, 1914, 
by Rev. James L. Skaggs, :Mr. Arthur Lang-. 
worthy· and Miss Edna Grace Cr~uch, both 

, o£ Nortonville. 

'TAYLOR-PALMER.-At the home. of the' brid~'s 
·parents, Deacon and Mrs. J. F. Palmer, 111 

. Rockville, R. I., November 10, 1914, by' Rev. 
A.G. Crofoot, ·Mr.· Williatl) W. Taylor and· 
Miss L. Evelyn Palmer. 

Like many others, ~e had. ~ ~hort but bal!PY·. 
earthly career. Bomm a Chnsban home~ tratn:..., . 
ed· under the loving watchcare of thou~htful ••. ·-·· 
parents, amid' the associations of~ affectionate;: 
brothers and sisters, his life has been reasonably 
free from the trials and tem{)tations that 50 of..; 
ten overcome young men of o~r day.· Jc.>Y,?us 
in his nature, manly in his ~eann~, ~{)preCJatlve' 
and anxious for clean ass~lates, It IS but· nat
ural that his circle of friends was lar{!e and 
intimate. His departure was oeculia,rly. sad!. 

. Though naturally stron~ and he!llt~v, while la
boring . in the Battle Creek Sanltanl1YTl he was 

. suddenly overcome and f~inted .. After some 
treatment by a local physician he came to Jack- ... ' 
son Center. where it soon aoneared that hp.wa5 
a victim of brain and typhoid fevers: AU. that 
seemedrossible was done by the faTTldy, asslst~d 
bv anxi'ous friends and 2ble physic!a~s,. but their 
efforts ",pre of no avail. He hnf!prp.d about· 
three weeks and then passed to the great· beyol,uL 
Though not a baptized believer .. hp. gave much 
evidence of love and respect for. his .heavenly Fa
ther. In several protracted mpp.hn'"'c;. he was -===============================, p'rompt 2t the altar service, th<?ugh 12ckm~ cour-

rl II aQ"p to t?,ke thf' next stene Pnvatf' rlp.vot'ons on 

DEATHS . retiring at night were his usual h~bit .. ,In con-", II. vprsaticn .with- his fathpr, hp. frankly stated that IHl==============================::::!.I_. thOlltTh' he' should enjoy living, he was . "not 
~ af~id ito die." - . ' 
vV;LsoN.-Mr. John' N. Wilson died suddenl¥ ot 

. paralytic stroke, in New Richland, 1\I1On., 
September IS, 1914, at eleven days more 
than· 81 years of age. . 

John Noble Wilson was bonl at Geor~lan Bay, 
Canada, Seotember 7, IS3J. He left C~nada .at 
the age of nineteen and came !o W lsconsm, 
where he lived about two years, go1Og from the~e 
to prospect for gold in Colorado. He Was 10 

the gold fields when the war broke out, and at 
once responded to the call fo: volunt~ers. .f~e 

,enlisted in 1861 and gave valIant service to Ius 
country for thr~e years, engaging in many bt:-t
tIes and skirmishes. He was honorahly .~~IS-

. charged October 27, 1864, at Denv.er, C~lo. Af
ter his discharf!e he returned to \VIsconsm where 
he was fTl~rried to 1f~ry Potter. Two sons were 
born to' this union. Several years after the de~th 
of his 'wife 2t St. James, ~Iinn., he was marr1~d 
to Mrs. Calista J. Crumb. and has made. hiS 
home. at,'or near, New Richland si.nce that tIme. 

1M r" Wilson was an exemplary cltz~n, and !or 
many years a loyal Seventh Day BantIst, hold1Og 
his membership with' the D~d~~ ~~nter. Ch'lrch. 
An act~ve and staunch Prolublbomst, hIS efforts 
were directed in the cause of temneranc-e, and 
he~was very ener~etic i~ that servicp.. He was 
also a member of the L1Or.oln Post G. A: R., . 

He leaves to mourn his lo·ss his aged ~l fe and 
a . son by his former wife, John 1\1. '\V tlson of 
Baker, Mont. . 
. Pastor Van Hom was summoned to the 
funeral, but severe. illness on his arrival pre
vented his officiating, and' the Rev. Edmtmd 
Larlr~ of thp. Conrrregational church, '~as called 
to this service. The remains were laId ~o rest 
in the old Trenton Cemetery .. ·T. J. V. 

Farewell services were condl1cted In thp. home 
cmel at the chl1rch· by Pastor Lew;~. ::tssisted b~ 
Elders F. ~I. Taylor and· T. A. Wallace. T~e. 
Uf1-'1~11al1v large alldlence ~howed, the est~em m 
which he was held. Th~ text~ l1c;ed. were 
Proverbs 27:1 'a~d Isaiah ~.S: 1 (last. c1au:el. 
Thp. body was laId to rest In Pln~ C';emet ry. 
hpside the two brothers, who recently preceded 

. him. G. W. L. 

JEFFF'F':v.-Ir~ Clevel::>nn., son of James R.and 
Alice Compton J effrev. was ho1'!1 F phr1:\ry 
21, TP~,;, 2t Elrrdale-.· Kaf1 .. af1d died at Nor-- . 
tonvillp. Kan., October JS. 19 H.. . •.... 

His chiIdho(vt d~vs ,verI" Hes5pd 1:-v a Clll"!s", 
tion ho~p. H~ 'fir-:t uuhlirlv confp.~sed Chnst 
as his Savior ~t Elmdale, d'lrin~ a ~pnp~ of pyan;.. .. 
fYpli~t;c f"'1f'pt;n!'"s conr\11ctec1 bv Frp'lf'l,. OlIver . 
He wa~ haotizpd hv Rev. G~or~p. '~T.' HIlls' :ind,' . 
rp.ceived into the f~l1owshi" of the. Seventh Day . 
B~u,tist Church ?t N ('rt('lnvine. . '. . 

He w~s f11~rried Octobpr 17. IQII. to. ~,fISS 
Emma Fandoll'h-jn~t a few hours over three. 
ve?rs prior to his neath. Februarv T7, I91~, ·.a 
iti:tle (Y:rl. Alice Virginia, came to bless their 
home life. . " .. ~ ......•• 
, Euloov is superfiuol1s in .his home tm~and 
among his oer~onal friends. All were sadd~~. 
pv his(t,.~th. ~1any rema~ked. "Evprvbodv loved 
Ira.'; His life was pure and .ma~lv.. H~w~s 
an . exemplary person ,and an InSnJration, In hi~ 
Ff'f';~ 1 bl1sin~ss and relicious lifp.' . ~e 
'faithful to. the ("hurch and was hpld Ill ... 
e~tee", bv his fellow -members.. He served" 
church efficiently as. its treasur~r~or., --.' ' ... ~.:,!,'.",,,,, 
years, and held that office at the· time· 
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. 'deadt \Vhen there was an election of deacons 
. h'e .was elected, but it was' not clear to him thai 
he . sh~uld accept; accordingly he declined to 
serve 10 that office. . . 

In his death a loyal citizen, a most noble son, 
a devoted husband and father, and a devout 
Christian has passed from earth to an eternal 
reward. 

His funeral service was held in the Nortonville 
church, October 20, 1914- The audience-room 
was full, there being many friends present from 
the Methodist, Christian, Presbyterian, and Cath
olic churches. His body was buried in the N or-
-tonville Cemetery. - J. L. S.' 

·SEVERANcE.-Late on the afternoon of Mondav 
November 2, 1914, Mrs. Elizabeth Severance' 
widow of th~ late W. N. Severance, passed 
. away. 

Death came as a welcome messenger of relief 
from more than a year of' acute suffering from 
cancer. About seven years ago the dread dis
ease made i~s first ~ppearnnce, and about a year 
a!;,o, her fnends wIll remember, she made two 
tnps to Hot Springs, S. D., in her determined 
fight against this enemy. But the malady had 
gone beyond ~he reach of human skill, and the 
relief obtained at the sanitarium was only tempo
rary. 

She was the youngest in the family of eight 
.children born to Square and Eunice Franklin, 
and the 'Iast one in the family to depart from 

. this world. She was born in N ew York State 
August 30, . 1846.' When she was about five' 
yeats of age she came with her parents to \Vis-' 
consin, where they settled near Milton, on the 
Rock River. After about ten years' residence 
in this place, the family came to Minnesota, tak
ing. a farm, in Ashland Township, near Dodge 
Center. She was married to W. N. Severance 
April 25, 1863, who preceded her to the other 
life last February. She was a member in ~mod 
s~anding of the Dodge Center Seventh Day Bap
tist Church at the time of her death. In her 
religious life- she. was quiet and unostentatious, 
but sincere and loyal in her attitude toward God 
and the church. She was the #Il1other of seven 
children to whom she was attached with unnsual 
fondne~s and devotion. Three of these children, 
Mrs. B. C. ~row of North Dakota, Mrs. E. A. San
ford and. Lester, of this place, are left to mourn 
. the· loss of an affectionate and devoted mother. 

The . funeral was held at the church at 2 
p. m. Thursday, Pastor Van Horn conducting 
the service. -~. J.V. 

aARRIs.-Emma Davis Harris was born June' 8, 
1838, and died November 3, 1914, aged 76 
years, 4 months and 25 days. 

She joined the Salem' Seventh Day Baptist 
Church June 21, 186g. In 188g, she was married 
to Joseph Harris. She spent the most of her 
life in and about the vicinity of Greenbrier. 
Fora number of years she had lived alone. A 
few days before she died, she was· taken to the 

.. home' of Marcellus Clark, where she was given 
- the best of care. After lingering for a few, days 

she passed· away. ' 
Funeral services were held' at the Greenbrier 

church, after which the body was laid to > rest in 
'. 'the Greenbrier Cemetery.w. D. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

. The. ad~ress of all Seventh' pay .Baptist missio!13ries 
1D .Chma 1S W e~t Gate, ShanghaI, Chma. Postage IS the 
same; as domeshc rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of' Syracuse 
~. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
In ~h~ Y okefellows' Room, third floor of the' Y. M. C. A. 
B.ulldll~g,. r;lo. 3.30 Montgomery Street. All are cor
dIally inVIted. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, I I2 Ashworth 
Place. . 

., . 
The Sev.entb Day Baptist <;hurch of New, York Cit, 

~olds servIces at. the MemOrIal Baptist church,Wash. 
Ington Square~ South. The Sabbath school meets at 
I~ 45 a. m. rreaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor. 
dIal welcome is extended to all visitors_ Rev. E. D • 
Van Horn, pastor, 606 West IglSt St., New York City. 

-- The Seventh Day Baptist Church ~f Chicagu bolds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holdS regular serv
ices in their house of worship' near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal, over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to ~he services at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351- E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabba.h Eve at 7.30. . 

, Riverside, Califo.rnia, Seventh - pay Baptist Society 
holds regular. meetings each week. Church services at 
10 ~'clock .S~bbath morning, followed by !3ible. sc:h~ol. 
JUnior ChrIstIan Endeavor at 3 D. m. Senior ChrIstIan 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottagt 
prayer. meeting Thursd=!y night. Church buiIdinJ, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Seve 
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry St. 

}'he Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mlch, holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. C.hristian Endeavor 
~ocie!y pra~er meeting in the College Buildin.g (oppo
sIte SanitarIUm), 2d floor, every FrIday evemng at 8 
o'dock. Visitors are alw~y-s welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, Ig8 N. -Washington Ave. 

S~venth Day Bantists living in Denver, -ColoradoJ.. hold 
servIces at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter, 2340' l'rank
lin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. All 
interested are cordially inVIted to attend. Sabbath 
School Superintendent, Wardner Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day 'Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hali, Canonbury Lane Islington, N .. A morning. 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in Julv :md August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollin~on Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethr~ are cordIally invited to 
attend these services. 

Se.venth Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
FlorIda and who will be itt Daytona, are cordially in
VIted to attend the Sabbath-school services whicli are 
held during the winter season at the several homes ot 
members .. 

When th~ negro is educated and is treat-
.' ed with fairness and justice and is accorded 
the rights and privileges which are the 
birthright of every American citizen, he 
will sh<?w himself a man among men and 
the. ~ace problem will vanish as the mist 
befc:>re the r~sirtg sun.-J. Milton Waldron. 

.' 
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Where Bread Starts 
Campbell Morgan imagines a boy bring

ing.home a loaf of bread.. "Where did 
you get it?" "From the baker." "Where 
did he get it?'" "H'e made it." "Of 
what?'" "Flour." "Where did he get the 
flour?" "From the mill~r." "Where did 
he get it?" "From the farmer." "Wl?-ere 
did the farmer get it?" Then the boy hesi
tates but at last speaks the final truth, 
"Fro~ ~ God." . "Then from whom did 
you get the loaf ?" "Oh, from God!" 

Thus trace everYthing to GXi'. as you. must' .. > 
if you think, and he will become- at! it\aU:\ . 
to you, and the- center of your heart s l()ve~ .... 
-The Christian Herald. '. 

"The voice that said, 'Pray for the peac~ . 
of Jerusalem,' in olden times. tells us to 
pray one for another now .. The Lord: who . 
answered in mercy then answers. in mercy,· 
now." 

"Him that cometh to me I will in nowise 
cast out." 

I 

10 GREAT. SERIALS 

full of life and action,' filled with the 

fire of fine inspiration· and followed 
!: • -

by 250 tsbort stories of adve~ture, 

will make 

The YOUTHtS COMPANION 
Better Than Ever 1915 . 

Then- the Family Page, a-rare Editorial Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page, . 
'Doctor's Advice, and "a ton of fun," Articles of Travel, Science, 
Education. F rom the best minds to the best minds, the best -the: world 
'can produce for you and everyone in the home. There is no age limit to -. 
~n~usiasm for The Youth's Companion. 

52 TIMES A YEAR-NOT 12 

Sahba~h Recorde.r I 
.y outh s CompanIon ~. 

Both 
One 
Year 
for $3.·15 

To take advantage of this special rate, all 
subscriptions. must be sent to this of6ce 
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Responsibilities in . W.ar and 
Peace 

.. In the Hl olnan's Home Conlpanion for 
. December appears an artitIe by Anne Mor
gan-the second in a series of four talks 
on the American Girl which Miss Morgan, 
youngest daughter of the late J. Pierpont 
lv.[organ, is doing- for the. C o1npanion. The 
article this month is entitled, "Her Respon
sibilities." An extract follo\vs: 
, "lVlany ·anti-suffragists say that the vote 
can only go with the power to bear arms, 
and yet one of the first official calls issued 
·by the French Government after. the order 

· for . mobilization of the troops \vas a ·mag
nificent call to the women and children of 
the ·country to take the place of their fa
thers and husbands out in the fields. 

"The respons.e was as instantaneous and 
as~incere as the· response to the call to 

· arms, and everywhere in th~· poorest dis
. tricts of the co.untry one saw the tiny chiI

dr_en staggering under their heavy loads of 
corn and grain. . 
. Just as her. public duty is clearly defined 
in time of war, our girl can have no mis
cQnception of her public responsibilities in 
time of peace. .At her door lie the thousand 
~nd one questions of municipal ho·usekeep

. Ing. The clean town and the \vell-directed 
schoolhouse are hers to' create, and still 

. -more hers to sustain.; then there are the 
hospital and the asylum, the prison and re-

· formatory." . . .. 

. . . MucJ:t as\vorthy friends add to the hap
pIness and value of· life, we must in the 
mai~ d~pend upon ourselves, and every 
one IS hIS own best friend, or worse .enemy. 
-Lord Aveb-ury. 

.A Camp for the Open-Air 

Treatment of Tuberculosis, in 

the· Pin e . Woods of Florida. 

too Modern Methods- Used. For 

i~formation, address Supt., Sisco, 

. _Fla. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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THE WELKOM WARMER 
EDdor .. ~d b,,· tbe _~dleal profellllllio. 
a.d 1I000pitai autlaoritle. ... t"~ oal" 
aode... aDd ..... Ible .ub.tltute for 
tile Hot-water Bottle. 

No Water· 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
to Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of· metal, and is heated within one 

minute by the lighting and . insertion of tube con
tain!ng a blozeless, !mokeless and odorless fuel, gen~ 
eratmg a he-at of untform temperature which lasts two 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. . 

As a paID-klll~r the 'VELCOME WARJIER 
has no equal as it can:; be put into instant actio,. thul 
av~iding heating. water and waiting for the kettle. to 
bod. 

Complete outfit, including Warmer~ bag, belt, box 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $·1.00. 

Write today for descriptive folder. 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO. 
188 hlto. St., Ne~ Yom. 

WOM'AN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCF.. 

. Preside,.t-Mn. A. B. Welt, Milton Junction, Wit. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mr8~ W. C.· Daland, Mrl. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. 

Recordi,!g~ Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxlon, Milton 
J unction, Wis. . 

Co"es/lo,.di"6 Secretary-Mrs. J. H. B~bcock, Milton,· 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woma,,' s Wor~: .. SABBATH RECORDu-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, vy il.. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J •. 
Secretary, SoutheasterfJ Associatio~Mrs. M. G. Still--

man, Lost Creek, W. Va~ . 
Secretary, CefJtral Associatio,.-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . . .. .. . 
Secretary, Western Associatio,,-Mrs; K A. Wells, 
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. SecretarlJ ·Southwester,,· Associat.io,,-Miss Phoebe 
Stillman, Hammond, La. .. . . 
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Secr,tary, Pacific Coast Associatioia-Mrl. G. E. Os
born, . Long Beach, Cal.· 

. SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD: ... . 
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Recordi"6 Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Milton, Wis. . 
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Memorial· Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

Y·OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Presidem-· Rev. H. Eugene Davis Walworth, Wis. 
V ice-Presidents-Caroll B. West, Mitton Junction, 

Wis.; George Thorngate, North, Loup, Neb.; William D . 
Burdick, Milton, \Vis.; Miss MarjorY" Bliven, Albion, 
Wis.; Allison L. Burdick, J anesviIle, Wis. . 
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Corresponding Secretary-Miss Zea Zinn, Farina, Ill. 
Treuurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
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Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-

worth,Wris. . . 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y.; Miss. Mabel 
Jordan,. Nile, N. Y.; Miss Ruby Coon, Battle Creek, 
Mich.; Mrs. Bernice A. Hurley, Welton. Iowa; Miss 
Lucile Davis. Salem. W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, .. Riverside, Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. MINISTERIAL ,EMPLOYMENT. 

President-Mr. Ira B .. Crandall Westerly, R. I. 
. Recordi,.g Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 

Co"esponding Secretaries--'-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash
away, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
New York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
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ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . 
First Semester began September 16, 1914. 

New catalogue sent upon requesL 

FREE;. CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
. Catalogue sent upon r~uest. . 

Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 

B· IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION •. 
. In paper, postpaid, 2S cents; in cloth. 50 cents. 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary.. . .. 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY. ENDOwMENT' 
FUND.' , •... 

. For the joint benefit. of Salem, .Milton, .and A1f~~. 
. The Seventh·day Baptist. Education SOCiety IObcD 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
. For One New Subscription·. 
to the SABBATH RECORDER 

For a limited .time we offer anyone of the followIng popular novels tree, . postpaid, 
as a premium for one new_ subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. Ify~u . are nota. s~b

. scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a year and your choIce 
of the books. . 

Send the RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to ·your 
library. A book may be selected from former list pul>li~hed, if preferred . 

AT THE fOOT 
OF TIfE RAINBOW' 

. GUll ST1U.TTOHOnr.. 

. AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton· Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

Th~ scene of this charming, idyllic love 
stOry is laid in Central India. The setting 
is ei"-Itirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tendf'r sel f-sacrificing 
love: the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj eet. The novel 

. is brimful of the most beallti fll1 word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and .. 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Ch~shofm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
sonie elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind .. and the 
rough, simple ways. How.T oe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the autpor tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the 1i~htof a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

cYWHITTAIER'S 
PLACE 

THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND by George Barr. McCutcheon 

A story of modem N ew'Y ork-built . upon a ~trikin~ly u~usual situation., Mrs. Challis 
\V randall has been to a road house outSIde the CIty to IdentIfy her husband s dead body; 
she is driving her car home late <?n a stormy night wh.en she picks. up in the road ~he. 
woman who did the murder-the gIrl who had accompanIed her husband to the lonely mn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and keeps her secr.et. Between Sara Wrandall and her husband's family there is an 
ancient· enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previous 
way of life is the substance of the story. 

_ CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by JOieph C. Lblcoln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, fts whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a· "Board ot 
Strategy." A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich vein of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands ~ 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David HamID of Cape Cod. 

.~ 
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A PRAYER FOR PEACE 

O LORD, since first the blood of Abel cried to thee from the ground 
that drank it, this earth of thine has been defiled with the blood of . 

man sbed by his brother's hand, and the ~enturiessob with the cease
less horror of war. Ever the pride of kings and the covetousne .. of the 
strong have driven peaceful nations to slaughter •. Ever the sonp of·the 
past and the pomp of armies have been used to inflame the .,...Ion. of 
the people. Our spirit cries out to' thee ··in revolt against it, and we 
know tbat our righteous anger is answered by the holy wrath. 

Break thou the spell of the enchantments tbat make the nation. 
drunk with the lust of battle and draw them on as willing tool. of death. 
Grant us a quiet and steadfast mind ~ben our own nation clamors for . -
vengeance or aggression. Strengthen our Sense of justice· and our repnl 

. for the equal worth of other peoples and races. Grant to the rulen of 
nations faith in the possibility of peace through justice and grant to 
the common people a new and stern ellthusiasm for the cause of 
peace. . Bless our soldiers and sailors for their swift obedience and their 
willingness to answer to the call of duty, but inspire them none the less 
with the hatred of war, and may they never for love of private glory or 
advancement provoke its coming. May our young men still rejoice to 
die for their country with the valor of their fathers, but teach our qe 
nobler methods of matching our strength and more effective ways of 
giving our life for the flag. I _ 

o thou strong Father of all nations, draw aU thy great familJk,. 
together with an increasing sense of our common blood and destiny, 
that peace may come on earth at last, and thy sun may ,hed its light 
rejoicing on a holy brotherhood of peoples.-Walltr Rausclttnbusclt, in 
Prayers of the Social Awakening. 
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